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SOLDIERS AND SAILORS MONUMENT 



-Jf n fflemoriam 
llf en are remembered /or what 
they do. It is with pleasure that 
we recall D r. Huni's career 

as a leader of Humanity 

DR. GEORGE EDWIN HUNT, M.D., D.D.S. 



jfo.rt\tlorb 
It is with a feeling of satisfaction that the staff of 
the 1916 Ident completes its labors and submits 
the finished product to its readers. May it be 
worthy of our efforts. We have endeavored to 
deal with matters in a just and unprejudiced 
manner, and with malice and injustice toward 
none. May this book serve the purpose for which 
it is intended,- a retrospect of our three years at 
the Indiana Dental College. 
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FREDERIC R. HENSHAW, D.D.S. Dean . 

.Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity; 
Indiana Dental College 1897; 
Professor of Operative Dentistry ; 
Professor of Dental Pathology; 
Professor of Dental Hygiene ; 
Indiana Dental College. 



HOW ARD R. RAPER, D.D.S. , Asst. to the Dean. 

Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity; 

Indiana Dental College, 1906; 

Author of "Elementary and Dental Radiography ;" 

Professor of Roentgenology, Materia l\1edica and 

Tperapeutics; 
Indiana Dental College. 



J. N. HURTY, M.D., Ph.D., Phar. D. 

Phi Rho Sigma Fraternity ; Indiana ?I [edical College; Purdue University ; 
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy; Professor of Hygiene and Preventative 
Medicine, Indiana Medical College ; State Health Commissioner of 
Indiana; Professor of Chemistry and Metallurgy, Indiana Dental College. 

W. E. KENNEDY, D.D.S. 

Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity; Indiana Dental College, 1901; Professor 
of Inlay work, Instructor in Inlay technic, Indiana Dental College. 

CHAS. R. JACKSON, D.D.S., Ph.G. 

Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity ; Indiana Dental College, 1898; 1 orth
western University, 1893; Professor of Ortl~odontics; Indiana Dental 
College. 

I. LESTER FURNAS, D.D.S. 

Indiana Dental College, 1910; Professor of Prosthetic Dentistry ; Indiana 
Dental College. 

CARL D. LUCAS, D.D.S. 

Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity ; Indiana Dental College, 1906; Professor 
of Oral Surgery and Dental Anatomy ; Professor of Histology and Embry
ology ; Indiana Dental College. 
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F. A. ~LORRISON, A.B., 11.D. 

Phi Chi Fraternity; Indiana ~Iedical College 1880; Profe sor of Ophthal
mology, Indiana ::\Icclical College; Professor of Physiology ; Indiana Dental 

ollege. 

F_RA KB. WYNN, A.M., HD. 

Sigma Chi Fraternity; Ohio l\Iedical College; Post Graduate work in 

Berlin and \·ienna ; Professor of Pathology and l\1edical Diagnosis, Indiana 

~Iedical allege; Professor of ::\Iedical Diagnosis; Indiana Dental College. 

MI IE I. HOW ES, D.D.S. 

Indiana Dental College, 1895 ; Lecturer and Clinician on Oral Prophylaxis 
Indiana Dental College. 

HARRY K. LANGDON, B.S., M.D. 

Beta Theta Pi and Phi Chi Fraternity; DepamY University, 1896; Indiana 

::\Iedical College, 1899; Assistant in Clinical ::\Iedicine, Indiana Medical 

College; Professor of Bacteriology, Histology and Pathology, Indiana Den-
tal College. · 

ALFRED HENRY, M.D. 

Phi Chi Fraternity; Indiana Medical College, 1907; Secretary Indianapolis 

:\Iedical Society; Assistant to the Chair of Anatomy, Indiana Dental 
College. 
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ERNEST D. COFIELD, D.D.S. 

Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity; Indiana Dental College, 1_907; Lecturer 
on Anesthesia and Exodontia, Indiana Dental College. 

\VM. SHIMER, A.B., M.D. 

Professor of Pathology, Indiana Dental College. 

JOHN T. WHEELER, M.D. 

Phi Rho Sigma Fraternity; Eclectic Medical Institute of Cincinnati, 1899 ; 
Indiana Medical College, 1907; On Surgical Staff of Indiana College of 
Medicine; Professor of Anatomy, Indiana Dental College. 

HARRY E. BISHOP, B.S. 

Purdue University, I 905; Food Chemist, Indiana State Board of Health ; 
Professor of Chemistry, Indiana Dental College. 

JOHN W. PUFFER, D.D.S. 

Xi Psi "Phi Fraternity; Indiana Dental College, 1913; Professor of Crown 
and Bridge work; Instructor in Prosthetic Technic; Clinical Instructor, 
Indiana Dental Co1lege. 



FRED B. JOHNSON, L.L.B. 

Beta Theta Pi Fraternity; Indiana University, 1901; Professor of Dental 

Jurisprudence, Indiana Dental College. 

JAMES E. WEYANT, A.B., A.M. 

Albion College, 1901 ; l niversity of Michigan, 1909 ; Professor of Physics, 

Indiana Dental College. 

CARL E. INGALLS, D.D.S. 

Xi Psi Phi Fraternity ; Indiana D ental College, 1913; Assistant Superin

tendent of Operatory; Assistant Instructor in Inlay Technic; Clinical 

Instructor, Indiana Dental College. 

F. WADE LA RUE, A.B., D.D.S. 

Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity; Indiana University, 1910; Indiana Dental 

College, 1913; Professor of Chemistry; Instructor in Operative Dentistry, 

Indiana Dental College. 

GUSTAV KRUMME, D.D.S. 

Xi Psi Phi Fraternity; Indiana Dental College, 1901; Instructor in Pros

thetic Dentistry, Indiana Dental College. 
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J. L. WILSON, D.D.S. 

Indiana Dental College, 1912 ; Instructor in Operator Dentistry, Indiana 
Dental College. 

B. LA BURT, D.D.S. 

Xi Psi Phi Fraternity; Indiana Dental College, 1914; Instructor in Oper
ative Dentistry, Indiana Dental College. 

FRANKS. LEONARD, D.D.S. 

Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity; Indiana Dental College, 1915; Assistant 
Instructor Prosthetic Dentistry; Instructor in Prosthetic Technic; Clinical 
Instructor ; Assistant Instructor in Dissecting, Indiana Dental College. 

T. H. CASEY, D.D.S. 

Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity; Indiana Dental College, 1910 ; Instructor 
in Operative Dentistry, Indiana Dental College. 

D. H. MURRAY, B.S. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Nu Sigma N u Fraternities; Indiana University 
School of M edicine ; Assistant Microscopist, Indiana Dental College. 



COLLEGE BUILD! G 





VICTOR JORDAN 
President 

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 

HARRY R. }OXES 
Vice-President 

CYRIL Q. SMITH 
Secretary 

LOUIS DAUM 
Treasurer 

EDGAR G. LENHOFF 
Sergeant at Arms 
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ANDERSON, K. L., Newport, R. I. 

Xi Psi Phi Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Associa
tion, Sojourner's Club. 
A true Eastern gentleman . 

ARMENTROUT, WM., Peru, Indiana. 

Xi Psi Phi Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Associa
tion. 
A thorough sport-still loyal to Peru . 

BAKER, ERMAL C., Kewanna, Indiana. 

P. G . C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association . 
Bake says little, does much. 

BELL, KURT R., New Ulm, Minnesota. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association. 
Better known to his intimate friends as "Ding Dong." 

BENHAM, RALEIGH F., Indianapolis, Indiana. 

Psi Omega Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association. 

All pleasure is pleasant at twenty. 

BONNETT, ROY W., Madison, Indiana. 

P. G . C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association, Sojourner's Club. 

We know little of his past history, but he'll soon be a D. D. S. 



BOYS, J. \\ ., Shelbyville, Illinoi . 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association. 

Soon to be a dentist of some fame. 

BRADY, ARTHUR R., Payne, Ohio. 

Psi Omega Fraternity, P . G. C. & G . E . Hunt Society, Annual Staff, Ath

letic Association. 
Specialize on lady patients. 

BRAY, \ . S., Indianapolis, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association. 

After many years decided to be a dentist . 

BROADSTREET, A. \V., Coatesville, Indiana. 

Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic 

Association. 

A farmer, a school teacher, now a dentist almost, but still handsome. 

BROWN, J. ROGER, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

Xi Psi Phi Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Yell leader, Ath

letic Association. 

Prefers pulling teeth to selling shoes. 

CARPER, WM. C., JR., Buchanan, West Virginia. 

Xi Psi Phi Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Associa

tion, Vice-President Class '13-'14, Sojourner's Club. 

He has sailed the salty brine but leaves for India with a score of friends 

behind. 
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CARR, CYRIL S., Indianapolis, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association. 
Faint heart ne'er won a fair lady. 

CARSON, WM. A., Hebron, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association . 
Came to us from another herd, so we know little of his past. 

COLWELL, HAZIN L., Indianapolis, Indiana. 

Psi Omega Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Associa

tion, Sojourner's Club. 
An authority on Tennis. 

DALBY, D. C., Youngstown, Ohio. 

Xi Psi Phi Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E . Hunt Society, Athletic Associa

tion. 
Also from another fold, but asks many questions. 

DAUM, LOUIS M., Shelbyville, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association, Class Treasurer 15-16. 

As a barber, some success, as a dentist even more we hope. 

DE DIOS, VIRGIL M., Baliwag, Bulakan, Philippines. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association. 
A man that can control himself. 



DOBBS, J. M., Coatesville, Indiana. 

Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic 

Association. 
Joel takes some notes with his south paw. 

DONNELL, C. E., Indianapolis, Indiana. 

Xi Psi Phi Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, :Manager Athletics, 

1915-1916, Athletic Association. 

Friend of the ladies, especially during the exams. 

DOUD, CHESTER A., Fulton, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association. 

Be sure and have immune "arrohea." 

ELSLAGER, H. H., Decatur, Illinois. 

P. G. C. & G. E . Hunt Society, Athletic <\ssociation, Sojourner's Club. 

Has due respect for the ladies. 

FOSTER, CHAS. A., Casey, Illinois. 

Psi Omega Fraternity, P. G . C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Associa

tion. 
Young man without an appendix. Always at church. 

GARRISON, R. D., Columbia City, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Basket Ball Squad, Athletic Association . 

Who paid for the M. 0. D. Gold Inlay? 
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GILBERT, CLIFFORD B., Oakland, Illinois. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association. 

Quiet but genial. 

GILCHRIST, EARL S. , Indianapolis, Indiana. 

Psi Omega Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Associa

tion. 
Whistling, singing or humming. 

HANNING, F. A., Terre Haute, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association, Annual Staff, 

Sojourner's Club. 
Jovial fellO\v from Terre Haute, but some talker. 

HECK, TROSSEAU P., Fairmount, Indiana. 

Xi Psi Phi Fraternity. P. G. C. &. G. E. Hunt Society, Basket Ball Squad, 

Athletic Association. 
The Old Cap--somc speed artist. 

HINSON, PERKINS F., Nashville, Tennessee. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association. 

Comes to us from a place where they have electric engines in college. 

JOHNSTON, 0. KEMP, Harrodsburg, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic \ssociation . 

A gentleman who likes to hear himself talk. 



JONES, HARRY G., St. Paul, Indiana. 

Psi Omega Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Associa

tion, Vice President P . G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, 1914-1915, Sojourner's 
Club. 
Until lately one of Uncle Sam's boys. 

JONES, HARRY R., Princeton, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Vice President Class 1915-1916, Athletic 
Association. 
Its good to be merry and wise. 

JORDAN, VICTOR, Haubstadt, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E . Hunt Society, President Class 1915-1916, Athletic Asso
ciation. 
Our spot light operator. 

KAYSER, K. H., Indianapolis, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, President Class 1914-1915, Athletic Asso
ciation. 
An old fox need not be taught new tricks. 

KING, MELVIN H, Elwood, Indiana. 

Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic 
Association. 
Just so her hair is red. 

KINZIE, E. EARL, Peru, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Annual Staff, Athletic Association. 
Of all the home remedies, a good wife is the best. 
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K0HLMANN, EDW. C., Dubuque, Iowa. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association . 
Action speaks louder than words. 

KOLIN, JULIA A., Chicago, Illinois. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association, class Treasurer 
1913-1914 and 1915-1916. 
A smile for all-but you must not tease her, boys. 

LENHOFF, EDGAR G., Rochester, New York. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association, sergeant at arms class 
1913-1914, 1914-1915, 1915-1916. 
A glass of red water bas some psychic effect, but does not prevent faintng. 

LEVER ON, J. R., Freeland ville, Indiana. 

Xi Psi Phi Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Basket Ball Squad, 
Athletic Association, 
Some Athlete, and a ladies man: 

LILJA, H. A., Duluth, Minnesota. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association . 
Comes to us from the great Northwest. 

LUDWIG, C. B., Indianapolis, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association. 
Each bird loves to hear himself warble. 



McABOY, E. T. , Huntington, West \ irginia. 

Psi Omega Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E . Hunt Society, Athletic Associa

tion. 
Our pianist during intermissions. 

McCREADY, 0. E., Mansfield, Ohio. 

Xi Psi Phi Fraternity, P. G. . & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic A socia

tion. 

He sure pulled some big land deals. 

McELWEE, R. J., Peru, Indiana. 

Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity, P. G. C. & G . E. Hunt Society, Athletic 

Association. 

A good Irishman with a better appetite. 

McGRATH, WM. C., Ansonia, Connecticut. 

Psi Omega Fraternity, P. G . C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Associa

tion. 
Hitch your wagon to a star. 

MILLER, C. L., North Manchester, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association. 

Beautiful flowers are soon picked. 

MILLER, W. C., Peru, Indiana. 

Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Basket Ball 

Squad, Ath letic Association, President P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society 

1915-1916. 

Con kno"·s the game. Pinch hitter on the Varsity five. 
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MORAN, L. H ., H amr110nd, Indiana. 

Psi Omega Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Associa
tion. 
Formerly drove a car, but now a foot engine. 

MOSS, H. E., Flora, Indiana. 

Xi Psi Phi Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E . Hunt Society, Ath letic Associa
tion. 
Rode the plow, draft clerk in a bank, sold furniture. Now? 0 ! Yes, a 
dentist. 

MOUSER, SYLVAN L., Indianapolis, Indiana. 

J?elta Sigma Delta Fraternity, P . G . C. & G . E . Hunt Society, Basket 

Ball Squad, Athletic Association. 
Skeet or Papilloma, small hut mighty. 

NAUS, J. H AROLD, Marion, Indiana. 

Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic 

Association. 
Better known as Granny; l\Iiss Risser's helper in the time of laboratory. 

PILMORE, VAN W., Bay City, Michigan. 

P. G . C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association. 

A man of wide acquaintance in the city. 

PRALL, J. WILL, JR., Columbus, Indiana. 

D elta Sigma Delta Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E . Hunt Society, Athletic 

Association. 
Advance agent for a famine . 



RAGSDALE, J. C., Franklin, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association. 

Con says ther'll be a bumper squirrel crop this fall. 

RISSER, STELLA, Deputy, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association, secretary class 
1913-1914, 1914-1915. 
A friend to us all. 

SALMON, WM. S., Bloomington, Illinois. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Ath letic Association. 
,¥hat have we here, a man or a fish. 

SCHAFFER, WM. H., Elkhart, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association. 

A coming champion heavyweight of the I. D. C. 

SECHREST, WALLACE, Wheatland, Indiana. 

Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic 
Association. 

King's roommate, Granny's bed mate, walked in from Irvington, slept 

on the front porch. and lives to tell about it. 

SELLERS, MAURICE B., Indianapolis, Ind. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, thletic Association. 

He doth indeed show some sparks that are like wit, "Pa lenty fine." 
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SHOUP, LEO E., Middleburg, Indiana. 

Psi Omega Fraternity, P. G . C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Associa
tion. 
From a fireman to a dentist. 

SMITH, CYRIL Q., Ponca City, Oklahoma. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association . 
A long way from home, but he's in good hands. 

STEARMAN, L. R., Springfield, Ill. 

Xi Psi Phi Fraternity, P . G . C. & G. E . Hunt Society, Athletic Associa
tion. 
A father to us all-a helping hand to those behind in technic. 

STEINMETZ, H. V., Greenville, Ohio. 

Xi Psi Phi Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Associa

tion, Annual Staff. 
The sun shall never rise on such another. 

STEWART, J AS. S., Kalispell, Montana. 

Xi Psi Phi Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Associa

tion. 
Came to I. D. C. to finish , otherwise we know him not. 

STOEL TING, E. W., Freelandville, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E . Hunt Society, Annual Staff, Athletic Association . 
Followed the plow, taught school, sold pianos, spent three years in Dental 

college and still able-bodied. 



STOEL TING, 0. C., Freeland ville, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, lass Historian, \'ice President Class 

1914-1915, Athletic Association. 

Dropped his operating case and said nothing. 

URQUIOLA, ORFILIO, Cienfuga, Cuba. 

Psi Omega Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association. 

Our panish speaking friend from the West Indies. 

\YARBER, ALBERT J., Memel, Germany. 

Xi Psi Phi Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Associa
tion. 

Strong for the Kaiser, but must be near Dr. Krumme. 

\Y.-\RE, H . A., Indianapolis, Indiana. 

P. G . C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Associat ion . 

Beware the fury of a patient man. 

WIER, PAUL C., ewcastle, Indiana. 

Xi Psi Phi Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Annual Staff, 

Athletic Association. 

He sayeth-"Tis folly to be wise." 

WYATT, FORD W., Auburn, Indiana. 

Delta Sigma Delta Fraternity, P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic 

Association. 

. o other man is like Tubby, also one of Dr. Krumme's right hand men. 
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MERIWEATHER, LUCIA B., Indianapolis, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association. 
Known to the boys as "Merry." 

CARTER, CECIL F., Logansport, Indiana. 

P. G. C. & G. E. Hunt Society, Athletic Association. 
He hath deserved worthily of his country. 



Senior Class 

r====:::;i IME has at last brought the end of our college career 

T into sight. \Ve are thinking and planning hopefully 
for the future. Another milestone by; the Senior clas~ 
of 1916 await Commencement. A lump that is hard 
to swallow rises in every Dent's throat as we realize 

U:::::====:::!J that we are about to bid school days and class mates ::t 

last farewell. We are taking an important step and one to which 
each one of us has long looked forward. We are anxious to get 
::>tarted in our life-work; yet we hesitate now, for an instant, recall
ing the years of preparation and dreaming of the future. What suc
cess we rpay gain we shall de erve. Each man has the power to 
mold his own career, and one unworthy cannot succeed. 

We came to the Indiana Dental College as Freshmen in 1913. 
We at once gained recognition by winning the class rush. This long 
established custom passed into history that year, as the college faculty 
thought it dangerous to the welfare of every individual. We are 
also proud of the fact that as Freshmen, we were probably the most 
influential in establishing athletics into the college. We are elevated 
by the fact that our class has set a high standard of scholarship. 
How often haven't we heard statements like these, "This is an extra 
good Senior Class," or "But this senior class is an exception, just 
look at those averages." 

Much that was unlooked for has happened since we entered the 
Dental College. To our grief and sorrow, in the summer of 1914, 
we laid to rest our beloved Dean , Dr. Geo. Edwin Hunt, a friend of 

J 

History 1916 

every one. We were the last Freshmen in the old college building 
and the first in the new one. Also we are the second class in history 
to put out a college annual: Some of the class have left us, but the 
great majority are one happy unit. There are some, perhaps, who 
wish they might live over these three years, regretting time wasted 
and play hours that "might have been" made study hours. But 
there is none who does not cherish, withal tender memories and 
gratitude toward those who have helped him in his work. 

Every incident in our college life will serve a purpose. Many 
of us have faced difficulties and endured hardships, and in spite of 
that fact were often financially embarrassed. We are better men for 
having had to overcome obstacles, knowing that opposition often 
stimulates us to maintain a higher standard. We have learned the 
value of time and have learned to stand upon our own feet. Thus 
the degree of success we shall attain will be determined a great deal 
by the facts and principles we have unconsciously absorbed. 

Now we still have duties commanding us. We must add some
thing of value to the life of the community we enter. We must 
devote our knowledge and skill to unselfish and tireless efforts on 
behalf of those who seek our aid. Finally we must remember the 
responsibility of our profession and maintain high respect for it, 
ever striving to advance the interest of Dentistry. 

0. C. STOEL TING, 

Class Historian. 



Cl ass Prophecy 

L. K. ANDERSON. We shall wait in suspense to see what Andy does 
in Providence. 

Wir. ARMA TROUT. When we are all through, Bill will be a first 
class dentist in Peru. 

ER 1AL C. BAKER. He has developed his ambidexterity to such an 
extent that he is now able to use two hand pieces in the mouth at 
the same time. He thinks by this feat, he will be able to meet all 
of his Herriott bills with ease. 

KURT R. BELL. A wise man will hear and will increase his learn
ing. The Doctor has recently invented an apparatus which will do 
the entire mechanical part of dentistry. The machine works auto
matically, it has to. 

RALEIGH F. BENHAM. After graduation Dr. Benham decided that 
he could as well win fame and honor in a large city as in a hamlet. 
The Doctor is now authority on how to put cusps on a tooth without 
having fissures and grooves between them ; and how to extract 
teeth without leaving the socket in the jaw bone. 

R. W. Bo NETT. From "Shakopee Daily" (Minn.), Dr. Bonnett 
has taken up a claim near this village and · is doing a land office 
business, having prefered this to tooth carpentering on the natives. 

J. W BOYS. This man is now spending his entire time with Dr. 
Shimer making a pathological study of the cementum organ. It is 
said that the Doctor, through his extensive and continuous study, 
developed a case of shaking palsy. 

ARTHUR R. BRADY. Dr. Arthur, although situated in a noisy bu i
ness section, will always conduct in his quiet way his charity 
practice probably beginning with a Supplee full upper and lower 
for Carnegie, and a fourteen-tooth bridge for Rockefeller. 

W. S. BRAY. A good man leaveth an inheritance to his children's 
children; yea, but wisdom is better than gold says the Doctor. 
He has never as yet practiced any dentistry. He has taken all 
post graduate courses offered by all dental colleges and is now 
taking private instruction under such men as Dr. Kennedy. His 
dental friends are getting anxious to see the results when such a 
man as he is launched into the field of experience. 

A. W. BROADSTREET. Upon graduation the Doctor took up an active 
practice in a near-by college town. This, however, soon became a 
little speedy for him as he longed for the azure sky and the fresh 
ozone. He is now located on "that South Forty" and only last 
week invited all his former colleagues and henchniates to a "Pum
kin Huskin' Bee." 

J. R. BROWN. Of the future of Brown it i very hard to tell, but 
we think he'll be preaching the gospef to fare-you-well. 

WM. C. CARPER, JR. At Carper's feet we think will be 
A harem in India, acros the sea. 

CYRIL S. CARR. vVe are informed that the Doctor's success finally 
came after a persistent and well directed effort, although not in 
the dental profession. He is now conducting a girls' seminary 
across the street from the I. D. C. with unusual succes . 



CECIL F. CARTER. Is till interested in the art of wearing glad rags 
that please the gentle sex. He expect ~oon to re trict his practice 
to unmarried ladie. between the ages of 16 and 30 of near blond 
complexion. 

HAZIN L. COLWELL. A gentleman quiet and punctual, and in the 

first city of the tate nothing will be too good, either in dental 

associations or in his private practice. Always gaining enthu iasm 
at the explo ion of a motor, we feel certain that the Ritter engine 
will fill a nealected vacancy until the Stutz takes its place. 

D. C. DALBEY. For Dalbey, the man of many questions in a far 
off country making suggestion . 

\V~.I. A. CARSON. The last heard of the Doctor, he had launched a 
vessel sailing the sea of financial prosperity which, without doubt, 

has been torpedoed, for there have recently been S. 0. S. signals 
from his instrurnentariurn. 

Lo IS 1\1. DA M. Office hours, 1 :00 a. m. to 12 :5 5 p. m. The 

Doctor's lei ure moments are spent eating, sleeping, joy-riding, 
readina Shakespeare and the Bible, huntina, fishing, attending 

clubs and dances, strolls through the park, swimming, foot racing, 
etc. 

VIRGIL M DEDOIS. Has recently been chosen Dean of Indianapolis 
School of Denti try, and he has demon trated his ability to dis
cipline and do the thing. He ~ay his foremost idea is to rid the 

chool of the lame ducks who are not able to do the thing. 

J. M. DOBBS. After quituation the Doctor located at Danville, 
Ind. The suppo ition is that he was sacrified to Venus, for it was 

reported at Ferner's that he was seen headed for Terre Haute 

where a few days later a new and first class "pocket billiard 
parlor" appeared under the name of Dobb -Hanning & ComP.any. 

J 
C. E. DON ELL. In the future, Cliff Donnell, we think, will be 

manaaer of a skating rink. 

CHESTER A. Douo. Became disgu ted at his skill of artificial re

production of the natural teeth and their contiguous parts and 

locked his office. He is now building silos for the Germans. The 
Kaiser thinks he will win the war with these. His friends are 

anxiously awaiting his return to his office. 

H. H. ELSLAGER. Ashkum, Illinois.-Dr. Elslager, president of the 
"Farmers' Bank" here, has recently bought another 110-acre tract 

for the cultivation of pulps for artificial teeth. 

CHAS. S. FOSTER. A con cientious workman and ideals high; we 

have good reasons to believe that he will reach them. He always 
looks for the new and the best things in dentistry and right now 

we do not doubt that he will support the idea of a trained nurse 

as an assistant. 

R. D. GARRISO~. The Doctor ha discovered a micro-organism 

which prevents all dental caries. This production has put thou
sands of dentists out of employment and has given to dentistry 

a very limited field. The entire profession looks upon the Doctor 

with a jealous eye and an empty pocket. 

CLIFF.ORD B. GILBERT. Spends from 3 to S p. m. at hi office. 

nights are taken up entirely with extensive research work. 

EARL S. GILCHRIST. Earl is a man who is never satisfied with 

what is just done. He wants to do something bigger so we place 
his mark high, even to the place where Dr. Lucas will have to go 

out of business not altogther on account of the scarcity of novocain. 

F. A. HANNING. Owing to the corrupt politics in Terre Haute, Fred 

quit his trenuous dental duti s and entered politics. It is reported 



that he is following in the footsteps of his famous predecessor, Don 

Roberts. His friends are hoping that he will not take the last step 

that Don took; no chance, Fred would talk Uncle Sam out of it. 

PERKINS F. HL ·soN. Three years in a dental college just gave the 

Doctor a wonderful inspiration to know more of the human 

anatomy, so he has made an extended study of the subject by 

taking a course in medicine, and is now doing a great work to 

get the two professions to understand the relationship between 
them. 

TROSSEAU P. HECK. Our captain Heck will look mighty fine as 

conductor on the Fairmount street car line. 

0. KEMP JOHNSON. Train caller at the Union Station, Indian

apolis, Ind. When approached on the subject of dentistry, insisted 

the train for Harrodsburg was on track 9 and left in 1 S minutes. 

HARRY G . Jo rEs. Has already proven his worth as a workman in 

more times than one, and we know that success alone awaits his 

start, even if he is not guided by his own influence alone. 

HARRY R. JONES. Co-mate of Dr. W. H . Shaffer, spends most of 

his time counting the money that the firm Shaffer & Jones make; 

the rest of the time we see him attending matinees and reading 

yellow back novels. \Ve see him at the railroad crossing twice a 

week, each time the Laporte limited train goes through . 

YICTOR J 0RD0 . Who wa'- president of the graduating class of 

1916, and one of the in tigators and perpetrator of this volume, 

is owner and manager of "Sign of the Golden Molar" at Evans

ville, Ind . It is rumored that his surplus earnings are invested in 

a chain of ickelodians in surrounding towns. He also carries 

a side line of Betz & Co. 's dental supplie . 

CARL H. KAYSER. Like other poor unfortunates of the class of 

1916 he did not have money enough to leave Indianapolis after 

graduating. But Dame Fortune was on to her job, Carl has made 

money so fast that he gives all the freshmen regular employment 

each year counting it. Carl still carries his Star route, as he says 

he needs the morning air and exercise, also making him enough 

money to pay his office girl. He has recently adopted the plan 

of the street car company and now conducts a "pay-as-you-enter" 

office. 

M. H . KING. In 1920 the Doctor gave up the active practice of 

Dentistry. When interrogated on this decisive move, he intimated 

that it took too much of his time away from Tippecanoe ·where 

he is now running a summer hotel, catering to the fairer sex, 

possessing hair of the sunset hue and fair maidens from Jerusalem. 

It is also rumored that he has gone in for auto racing, as he was 

seen purchasing a speed demon from the Saxon agent. 

EARL Kr zrn. Having broken his "spec:;" during the discharge of 

his duties, bad luck has pur ued him relentlessly ever since. Hav

ing located in the village of Bippus, in a well equipped office over 

the blacksmith shop, he had hardly amassed sufficient surplus 

cash to replace the above mentioned "spec " when his wife pre-

ented the disappointed Doctor with twin girls. 

Eow. C. KoHLMA 1 • Has proven that 1Iinnesota can produce a 

. cientist in the art of extracting teeth as well as dollars. As yet 

they both come hard. 

JULIA A. KOLIN. At Chicago our dear little classmate is making 

rapid strides to become the leading lady dental surgeon of the 

state. All that she requires to be famous is to get the technic of 

submucous anesthesia. 



Eow. G. LENHOFF. After an absence of three years we now find 
Corporal Lenhoff back in the army, equipped with weapons of 
dentistry instead of war. Says Edgar, "It is easier to use a Gil
more attachment than any field artillery." 

J. R. LEVERON. Me thinks I see Leveron, the basketball star, smil
ina and editina the Freelandville Star. 

H. A. LILJA. The Doctor i making an extended tour of the coun
try in an effort to co1lect some of his outstanding accounts. He is 
traveling afoot for his health. But some are mean enough to 
insinuate that he could not get credit for a postage stamp at the 
postoffice or he would have mailed his bills. 

C. B. LUDWIG. Is now employed a Jordan's laboratory man. It i 
said that he has developed a new method of repairing bridges, 
and any other soldered appliances. This method consists of plug
ging the defects with amalgam and putting on a high polish. Still 
being vocally inclined he makes a little pin money singing solos 
in one of Jordan' jitney shows of evenings. 

E. T. McABOY. A man that can pass the state board at the end 
of his junior year and get his licen e is one among few and we 
recommended him very highly to hi state not only for the practice 
of modern cientific dentistry but for the progress of the science 
itself. 

R. J. McELWEE. After graduation the Doctor engaged in active 
practice for five years in a northern city. But as his novocain 
technique was not perfect he was unable to eke out a miserable 
existence for self, wife and children. However, being a true son 
of Erin he did not give up and i now associated with the C. & 0. 
~ailroad in hi former capacity a night agent and chief bouncer. 

WILLIAM C. McGRATH. In an exclu ive eastern city modern 
dental surgery will be pre ented to the public in that modest pro
fessional way that not only brings the practice that counts but 
<rives him a po ition in his professional as ociation. 

0. E. McCREADY. Our own dear Mac, we think we see you driving 
a hack. 

LUCIAN B. 1ERivVEATHER. Has opened a palatial suite of dental 
parlors on Indiana avenue, Indianapolis, Ind. He intends to con
fine his practice to the 400 of the colored aristocracy and getting 
their money. There is a rumor afloat on the avenue that strange 
sounds are emitted from his laboratory at night. Some insist that 
he is in debate with his colleagues on dental subjects, and that the 
sounds are scientific dental words and phrases; others contend that 
he is committing to memory his day's earnings . . 

C. L. MILLER. The Doctor says that he makes more money than he 
would get as a Hoosier schoolmaster, for be it known that every 
one pays the Doctor. They say it would be a crime to keep the 
money. He has invested this surplus in a Ford. Poor old Ford l 

W. C. MILLER. Alias "Big Chief 1 oise." After following hi huae 
spectacles through the portals of our noble halls of training out into 
the cruel, cold world, the Doctor made an unsuccessful attempt to 
establish a dental dispensary for "aged and infirm bullfrogs." He 
is now located at Lapeedoodle, Ind., where he is practicing his 
chosen profession along with being justice of the peace, city police 
and fire department and auctioneer for the surrounding rural di -
tricts. 

L. J. MORAN. Dr. Hurty's ideal for flower pot on the treet and for 
office hygienics won't be in it when across the street there is a con-
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servative little shingle hanging as a beckoning light for service to 
the public. 

E. H. :Moss. In time to come, m our Zez Moss, we see Flora's 
political boss. 

S. L. MousER. The Doctor was found in an unconscious state in his 
laboratory 1ate1y, supposed to have been brought on from an over
dose of hair tonic, which, according to directions, was guaranteed 
to grow hair on wood. Upon being revived, the Doctor mounted 
his bicycle and started on his $tar route, as he only practiced 
dentistry as a side line. 

J. HARROLD NAus. Former traction magnate and feed king; upon 
graduation took up the general practice of dentistry in the capital 
of Grant County, Indiana. However, owing to the fact that the 
Doctor pre:::ented a much better aspect from a side view, rather 
than front or back, he was forced into seclusion some four years 
later and the last word heard from him was to the effect that he 
was doing extensive research work and was about to submit to the 
profession definite tables on "how to plug gold a roll a minute." 

VAN W. PILMORE. Dean emiritus of Ann Arbor Dental Department, 
is now conducting a school training girls to be assistants in dental 
offices. The Doctor is highly recommended a an instructor among 
the fem ale of the specie . . 

J. WILL PRALL, JR. Former soap salesman, militiaman and stage 
manager, now a dentist, is enjoying a fine and lucrative practice in 
a southern city. Being a commercial man as well as professional, 
he has recently placed upon the market a "home dental outfit" at 
48 cents, with full and complete instructions for mending your own 
teeth at home. 

J. C. RAGSDALE. Now an able-bodied practlt10ner from Franklin, 
Ind. He will surely be a success unless he loses some of the speed 
which he developed in the last year. 

STELLA RISSER. The first thing that you will want to know about 
Stella is-is she married? She is not. Stella says that she wouldn't 
marry the best man in the world. She couldn't, for he is already 
married; besides, she says she has all she can do to support herself. 
Her specialty is oral prophylaxis. Stella spends her vacation of 
six montlis each and twice a year in her monastery in Brown 
County. 

WILLIAM S. SALMON. Not now as a student, but as a member of the 
faculty of the I. D. C., is beloved by all the members for his novel 
idea of getting all students to be at roll call instead of being from 
five to fifteen minutes late. This plan consists of deducting $1 
from tuition for each roll call answered by said student. 

WILLIAM H. ScHAFltER. Doctors Schaffer & Jones, specialists in all 
the latest strong-arm methods, stayed together because they were 
afraid to be separated; but together they are impregnable. It is 
expected they will make a hit with the populace of Laporte, Ind., 
the so-called village they desecrate. For the benefit of those who 
know not Laporte, it is a flag station on the L. S. & M. S. R. R. 
and beautifully located among a group of frog ponds and sand 
dunes, and inhabited mostly by wops, sand fleas and mosquitoes. 

W. C. SECHREST. Upon graduation the Doctor returned to his native 
clime and engaged in active practice. In 1918, however, he retired 
and is now engaged in the huckster business and lately formed a 
syndicate with a dusky neighbor for the wholesale breaking of colts. 



1AURICE B. SELLERS. omedian and ba s soloist, will appear a 

the next number of the "Redp·Hh Chautauqua Series" which the 

c;;tudents of the Indiana Dental Colleae have been able to procure 

this season. Dr. Seller i a former graduate of this institution, 

therefore much interest i manife ted in his coming. 

LEO Sno J>. In Leo we look not only for a live wire in the admin

istration that goes to make up the highest class of dentistry, but 

an element to be counted upon in professional as ociations. 

CYRIL Q. SMYTH. Before Dr. Garrison's wonderful discovery our 

friend had ama .. ed an immense fortune which he did not know 

what to do with, but now he has stationed alm houses all over the 

country for the poor, unfortunate dentists. 

R. L. STEARMAK. In predicting for Stearman we are sorry to relate, 

at the head of a larcre family we see his fate. 

H. V. STEI "METZ. In the future we ee Steinmetz at will, doing the 

Yiddish dance in vaudeville. 

JAUES S. STEWART. In the future we will :find a :first class dentist 

after the grind. 

E. \\. STOLTING. I have fought a good :fight, I have finished my 

cour e, I have kept the faith, henceforth there is laid up for me a 

diploma of . heepskin, which the dean, the righteous judge, shall 

give unto me on the 20th day of June, 1930. 

0. C. STOLTING. Showed his far-sightedness and belief in prepared

ness by locating near his kin. This, of course, insure three quare 

meals per day at least. It is understood that he is interested out

side of his office hours in stock raising, specializing on ponies, as 

he has had special training with that particular animal. He has 

several varieties on hand at all times and for all occasion . 

URQUIOLA ORFILIO. A man coming so far to get what he wants i 

sure a type worth while. An operator of high professional stand

ing, with a clean office, a lucrative practice, and practical modern 

surgery for Cuba. 

ALBERT J. \VARUER. \Ve can ee \,Varber, our German friend, mak

ing plates for the Kai er, in the end. 

H. A. WARE. Enjoys an extensive practice at Washington, D. C. 

He has all of the high class practice. Plays golf with the president 

during his leisure hours . 

C. PAUL \\Em. For Dr. \\ eir, the man of great repose, we prohpesy 

plumbing-nmv who knows? 

F. \V. WYATT. "Short and heavy." After remoYing himself from 

our midst and practicing some years in a Northern city, he became 

very prosperous, owning the controlling interest in a first clas 

butcher hop, and running _this in conjunction with an ice cream 

parlor under a former partnership. 
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Dentists' 

A is for Arsenic, the dentists' friend; 

To kill your nerve is its general trend. 

B is for Buckley, whose de en iting paste, 

Will stop the pains, without any waste. 

C is for cocaine, which put your nerve to sleep, 

And we take it out before you can weep. 

D for Dam; I'm not cu ing, I say, 

For it urely keeps all the saliva away. 

E for Engine, the patient's dread; 

You wiggle and squirm when you hear its tread. 

F if for Forcepts; oh, what a delight, 

If we extract your tooth without a fight. 

G is for Gold, a precious metal to fill, 

As you well know by the size of the bill. 

H for Hypodermic, the patient's joy; 

It timulates your heart, though it may annoy. 

I is for Iodine; it ooths your gums, 

After they have been cut, when cleaning time comes. 

J is for Joker; I can't think of a thing 

That a dentist would use that has its ring. 

K i. for Krumme; if he were not here, 

\Ve would all be eniors again next year. 

L is for Licen e, the thing we all covet; 

If ever we get one we will think much of it. 

Alphabet 

M is for Matrix; we use them always, 

To build restorations anatomically. 

N for Novocaine, by means of which we prepare, 

The most sensitive cavities, and you do not care. 

0 for Oxygen, which revives your life, 

After Nitrous Oxide has brought on a strife. 

P is for Plate, by which we restore, 

The use of your teeth when you have no more. 

Q is for Quack-"a plate without a roof," 

" "Whalebone sets of teeth"-from him stay aloof. 

R is for Rubber, with _which we make a plate; 

It's a good thing we have it at any rate. 

S is for Sulphuric, an acid you like, 

Especially if there's a leak in the dike. 

T is for Tray, in which we take your impression; 

The plaster that choke you, produces vexation. 

U 1s for U vulae, the cute little thing; 

If we didn't have one we'd h·e on the bling. 

W i for Wax, for many things employed; 

Without it we dentist would all be annoyed. 

X, Y and Z to how nothing tend, 

Except that this tale has come to an end. 

C. B. LUDWIG. 



My son, mark the words of high wisdom 
As it exudes from the mouths of thy teachers, 
Permit not temptation and lust 
To step between thee and the art of thy choosing 
Hold high in the mind of your sou l 
Thy profession and those that will follow; 
Lay low at the feet of the goddess 
The sacrifice which thou now must offer; 
Hold high in the mind of your friends 
The reward which comes with your diploma 
For thou hast now entered a career 
Which will test you through to the marrow, 
So be ready, and cheerful, and quick 
To respond to the work as it follows 
Crude technic and lectures, and such 
Will be naught in the face of dissecting-
Brave hearts are those which endure 
The fumes as we rage o'er dead bodies, 
But fear not, for thy heart shall rejoice, 
At the secrets as they soon shall unravel; 

"As 

Keep uppermost now in your mind 
KNOWLEDGE-and think not of your poor stomachs, 
Lest with indignation and pain 
Shall be lost the meal of your last partaking 
Knowledge, my son, and sheer wisdom 
Are the source of the world and a ll in it. 
Feign not at the tasks at your hand. 
For 'tis only the choice of your choosing. 
Now this is a word of good cheer, 
And crude find I words to express it. 
But far be it from wrong 
Tf you know less in th e end than beginning 

You Find It" 

But now that thou has finished thy task 
Brave fellows, we hope not to lighten 
Your burden-for thou art deserving, and failh 
'Tis just, you get full worth of your money 
So pass these exams and it shall be 
The making of you into Juniors 
As Juniors, thou now shall deserve 
Great respect and honor of the Freshmen 
Now matters have been simplified-
Thou hast naught to do but to labor, 
Strive hard at the height of your speed, 
Lest technic and counts may overtake you. 
Thou now hast donned the ·white coats, 
Make sure that to wear them is useful. 
Be tender, respectfu l and kind, 
For the nerves of thy patients are "awful." 
'Tis wisdom and skill now, my son, 
·which come only through desperate efforts. 
Press hard to the head of your class, 
Anq be not lost by the wayside 
Once more to dissect is your lot-
And now 'tis a part of your nature, 
A han<l that is cunning to carve-
With a heart that has now been well tempered. 
Slash deep, for beneath it a ll lies 
Thy great aim and exalted ambition. 
Ouestion not the uses of this, 
'Tis your's but to cut and to pay for. 
Q uestions are the stock of a fool, 
And you are men of a profession, 
So now lay down your knife, 
For at last in great joy you have finished. 



'Tis the end of a gruesome year, 

And means that at last you are Seniors. 

:\s Seniors, we are made of the stuff 

That can withstand all kinds of weather. 

Our patients are sure of good work; 

Our college is sure of their profit. 

For we have paid in full 

The last great lump of tuition. 

Now 'tis a snap; it is soft, 

For to get by is the aim of the worthy. 

\Ve are reverenced and honored by all , 

Oh, Gee! 'Tis fine as a Senior. 

Our tasks are as light as a stone 

Compared to what we feel like doing. 

'Tis nothing but much over work, 

)Jo one would think we were lazy. 

A Chemical Rhapsody 

Oh, come where the cyanides silently flow, 

\Vhere the carbonates droop o'er the oxides below, 

Where the rays of Potassium lay white on the hill 

And the song of the silicates never is still. 

Come! Oh, come, tum-tit ti-tum, 

Peroxide of soda and magnesium. 

While alcohol's a liquid at thirty degrees, 

And no chemical can act manganese, 

While alkalis flourish and acids are free, 

1\1y heart shall be content, sweet science to thee, 
Yes, to thee, fiddle-de-dee, 

Sulphate of iron and HO plus C. 

Eow. C. KoHL".\lfANN, '16. 

\Ve are the great source at stake, 

Yea, men from a ll parts of the nation 

Call now upon us to display. 

.\s to them it seems a great pleasure

.-\nd lure us to buy of their goods 

At prices exorbitant and pa inful. 

Time has been pictured as fleet, 

But to us a snail moves much faster. 

.-\ t last through the channe ls, my boys, 

Through the channels of great privation, 

\Ve have finished. Hurrah I I'm good cheer, 

\Ve love thee, honor and are thankful 

To those who have given us help, and taken our money . 

You have taught us much in the encl. 

And now is our chance at the dollar. 

Willie from his mother's mirror 

Ate the mercury all off, 

Thinking in his childish error 

It would cure the whooping cough. 

At his funeral, Willie's mother 

Dryly said to Mrs. Brown, 

'Twas a chilly day for William 

\Vhen the mercury went clown. 

Little Willie's friends are weeping, 

For his face they see no more. 

What he thought was H20 

Was H2S04 

\'ICTOR J ORDA7'<. 

ALBERT J. WARBER. 
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The Corridor of Time 
Down the Corridor of Time limps erratic Mrs. Fame; 

If you have ever met her, you have found her quite a fickle dame; 

She always flirts with youth, but is not so fond of truth-

Coming down the stretch of life she pulls up lame. 

Every one has tried to grasp her hand and hold it for a_ while, 

Up her golden ladder all have tried to climb; 

But no matter how you've tried, she just smiles and saye "Good-bye" 

Where you're traveling down the Corridor of Time. 

KEITH'S VODVILE. 
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Jolly Jabs for Jolly Juniors 
ER EST BAE HER, Vincennes, Ind . 

Dippy dope he hands us, 

In Abe Martin's clas ic style. 

F. G. BEHMI ANDER, Bay City, l\:Iich. 

Some say he' German and maybe it's so, 

But look at him siclewi ·e and then you'll know. 

l\IERRILL BELT, 11 acy, Ind. 

Around, around the class he goes, 

An endless chain of whiskers grows. 

1'IAR\"I;-l T. BODKI r, Farmland, Ind. 

At dentistry he tries his hand ; 

He should have tayed in old Farmland. 

GUY BRAUCHLA, Warren, Ind. 

Stogies, dentistry, chemistry and all; 

His biggest line is the fertilizer stall. 

H \RRY BRYA T, Terre Haute, Ind. 

Handsome Harry from "Terrible' Haute, 

The Conservatory Matron got his goat. 

GEORGE CARBERY, Southport, . Y. 
The radiant Irishman full of mirth 

With a warbless voice of untold worth. 

CL Tl S OPE Ri ing ·un , Incl. 

A blonde, a blonde for all of that, 
But in speedy technic he's a cat. 

JOHX COSLER, Kokomo, Ind. 

A gingo teller, a little clown; 

Loves a smile, despises a frown. 

R. L. DA\ I , Ontario, Canada. 

He' alive, by his work you may plainly sec, 

Though he's buried in Gray's anatomy. 

W. E. DEAKYNE, Fortville, Ind. 

Sings , "Twa, twe, twa," without any word·; 

'Tis an anesthetic for the warbling birds. 

JOHN DEVIN, Patoka, Ind. 

As a pugilist he sure has luck, 

For one big picture just cost him ten "bucks." 

MILLARD E. DILL, 1ooresville, Ind. 

A high school lad 'twould seem as as such, 

He's serious a little and "kids" very much. 

ROGER L. DILL, Robinson, Ill. 

Roger Bean he's sometimes named, 

For volume his voice we'll ever be famed. 

JOHN R. DO AGH, Mendota, Ill. 

You will find him here and find him there, 

And in chile parlors with ladies fair. 

ROYOL F. EDDY, Michigan City, Incl. 

Grinning royally, giggling ever, 

In company with books you find him never. 

WALTER C. EICH OFF, Irvington, Ind. 

In the Kaiser's cavalry he is head man. 

He rides 'em bare back through every exam. 

ROY S. ELLSWORTH, Indianapolis, Ind. 

An artist of fame he wanted to be, 

But gave up his calling for dentistry. 

LAWRENCE S. FALL, Greenfield, Ind. 

He asks the questions when Paul's not there, 

And with Dr. Hurty he is a "bear." 

EDWI T. FOSTER, Fulton, . Y. 

One pure and fresh as the morning dew, 

In the ranks with the rest of us now does chew. 



CARL FRECH, Huntington, Ind. 
Coming from ''North \Vestern, " a very nice gent, 
Is finishing his course with the I. D. C. Dents. 

GOLE FRID A Y , Fremont, Ind. 
At soldering bridges he' ll take a crack, 
Though his favorite sport is "Ballin' the Jack ." 

G. R. GUNN, Point Pleasant, W. Va. 
Up and out, in and under, he's sure there ; 
A very quiet fellow, but beware ! 

W. 0. HILL, Evansville, Ind. 
The ladies he favors without hesitation, 
But his strongest suit is a week-end vacation . 

SIDNEY C. HOFFMAN, Dunmore, Pa. 
When "Hefty Hoffy" gets heaping hot, 
His will is good, but get near him not. 

OPOL I. JACKSON, Harrisburg, Ind . 
For a remedy Materia Med is a joke. 
Just ask " Ope Jack," he's got the dope. 

CHESTER JO ES, Lapel, Ind. 
A little red dome, as busy can be, 
With technic and lassies and chemistry. 

HOMER W . JONES, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Guedel's right hand "Bower," 
Sure you can find him right here every hour . 

ALEX KAMM, Indianapolis, Ind. 
The hardest worker we ever have known . 
Inspects all technic besides doing his own. 

FRED W. LEAVELL, Hagerstown, Ind . 
In this and that he's up with the bunch 
And he feeds now at the Serv-Us lunch . 

JEAN P. LIEB, LaGrange, Ind. 
Of his race we're suspicious, but his voice is gold, 
And a certain young lady his number does hold . 

SMITH LITTLE, Victoria, B. C., Canada. 
At hair restorer does he scorn and scoff ; 
Will soon join the army to glance bullets off . 

FRED McNAUGHTON, Battle Creek, Mich. 
The same old boy in the same old way ; 
H e's always the same whatever the day . 

PAUL MANN, Lynn, Ind. 
Anything worth doing at all, is worth doing well; 
How much he loves his girl at Lynn 
By bis actions we can tell. 

WILLIAM A. MEYER, Newpoint, Ind. 
Hair tonic and lather he swishes around ; 
The razor he uses has never been ground . 

GILL MILLER, Flora, Ill. 
With Red Band Scrap in the place of a molar, 
He "kids" all day then begins all over. 

PAUL G. MILLER, Rensselaer, Ind. 
Our basketball manager for the coming year, 
An asker of questions, so many, so queer. 

W. L. MILSTEAD, Indianapolis, Ind. 
A sticker who sticks to the difficult part, 
Then conquers it finally with an ever strong heart. 

W. J. MOONEY, Ontario, Canada. 
For us St. Patrick's comes once a year, 
For Bill it's every day, we fear. 

E . J . >1"0RMA~, Jasper, Ind . 
Ever quiet and ever sober, 
'Tis so we think, though we don't folio"· him all over. 

HAROLD C. PERCIVAL, Indianapolis, Ind. 
If in two lines we must write his poem, 
It can't be did for he's too well known. 

LUDWIG PETERSON, Baldwin, Ark . 
He might be Irish or he might be Dutch, 
From th e color of his 'stache our choice isn' t such. 

, 



EARL M. RAMSEY, Camden, 0. 
A very hard worker, he will ever be, 
A farmer he was, but now a Dent for he. 

C. 0. RICHER, Warsaw, Ind. 
Sometimes serious and sometimes gay ; 

· Sometimes works and sometimes plays. 

LESTER M. SARTOR, Oaktown, Ind. 
Tempu firgit, 'tis ever said, 
But Sart, on his bike, is always ahead. 

ROY SENSANBAUGHER, ew Philadelphia, 0. 
A big, long name for a little fellow, 
Was born to lead and never to follow. 

R. G. SHEPARD, Springfield, 0. 
His routine's exacting, he will never fail 
To first use his nail file and then read his mail. 

GLENN SHOWERMAN, Paw Paw, Mich. 
'This Count, they call him, where ever you go, 
We could tell things about him, but you shouldn't know. 

BE W. SMITH, Bloomington, Ind. 
Of the Smiths and Smiths in the lists you may see, 
You can always find Ben if in the dark were he. 

MARK C. SMITH, Muncie, Ind. 
Once speedy in technic, like a star did shine; 
Now bis hair's getting thin from the worry and grind. 

LEWIS B. SPEAR, Indianapolis, Ind. 
A sensible fellow to know with delight, 
And the strength of bis character just ecl ipsed by his pipe. 

CLAUDE SPENCER, Logansport, Ind. 
Facing he buys to Herriott's pleasure, 
Then checks 'em up to make good measure. 

JAY SPINK, Corona, S. D. 
Nurse maids and · tecbnic are his greatest delights, 
And Copenhagers snuff 'neath bis tongue does bite. 

WILBUR SPITLER, Moreland, Ind. 
A nice bit 'o fellow, loves "bacty-bugs" too, 
Some call him "Rabi," but we leave that to you. 

CLEMENT C. SULLIVAN, Pittsburg, Pa. 
A very long lad, precise as can be, 
First oiler of the gates for St. Peter is he. 

M. F. SULLIVAN, Anderson, Ind. 
The very best Prixy old "17" could wish, 
In the summer storms Cedar Point bottle and dish. 

EDGAR WELSH, Brownstown, Ind. 
A kidder, a worker, and all around guy; 
A six-inch stogie is all he will buy. 

N. A. WHALEY, Birdseye, Ind. 
A Louisville Dent, he is they say, 
But we know him better by "How's Doc Today?" 

PAUL E. WILLIAMS, Farmland, Ind. 
A jolly good fellow to one and all, 
To fail us resides a "Purity Hall." 

] 
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Junior Class History 
N THE fall of 1914, sixty-five carefree aspirants to the degree 

of D.D.S. assembled in the never-to-be forgotten freshman 
room. Of course we were all intent upon making our.,;elves 
acquainted with each other, the school and the city. The first 
and last were well accomplished by all and the record was kept 
by most of us. But many of the boys had such a time learning 
the nature of the city that the school was of decidedly secondary 
importance. 

Dr. Lucas announced one day that we were to hold a class election . As 
a result, Edwin Foster, P. L. Davis and A. E. Long were elected to president, 
vice-president and secretary-treasurer, respectively. 

After election nothing of much importance happened. We had our lec
tures, technic, etc. Probably one of the greatest thrills we ever had was 
when Dr. Wheeler pointed the femur bone at us individually and said, "What's 
that?" Of course most of us wouldn't know after seeing that cruel-looking 
specimen for osteology. Our carving of teeth was wonderfully inspiring. We 
had thoughts of home many times and of the dear old storebox where we 
could carve and receive no criticism whatsoever. Brass plates were quite a 
source of worry for us. "V\T ords were said then that never before entered our 
innocent minds. Thus have we acquired quite a vocabulary of expressive 
words. Dissecting was probably the other bugbear. Although interesting, it 
was so wonderfully sickening at first, many of us took our first ( ? ) chew of 
the unsanitary weed during those hours of scientific research. But, taking 
everything into consideration, we had quite a pleasant year and were all ready 
for our junior certificates. Five of the freshman class dropped out, Alerding 
and Tagowa being locally employed, Hayes back in Virginia, and Wolfe and 
Schroeder at Chicago. Word was received not long ago of the death of Andrew 
Wolfe from paralysis. We feel that the dental profession has lost a valuable 
prospective member. 

ow, in the junor year, we have been getting along more or less as regular 

dentists. That is, we think we are regulars, but it is quite well understood 
that by the end of this year we will feel that we knew nothing whatever. 

The first day in the operatory was one of great joy ( ? ) . "How many 
canals in a lower first molar?" "In what direction does the transverse ridge 
run?" Doctor, what is the use of the rubber dam? The cavity gets wet, 
anyhow. How we did wish we were back in the little town where we at least 
had a semblance of an idea of plowing that "patch." 

The class election was held the first of the year. M. F. Sullivan, M . L . 
Sartor and Ray Sesenbaugher were elected to the offices of president, vice
president and secretary-treasurer, respectively. 

This year we have had several additions to the class; Belt and Shepard, 
who had been out a year, Frech from l orthwestern University, Eddy from 
Chicago College, and Whaley, Norman and Cosier from Louisville. 

Our class has helped materially in athletics, having contributed four men 
to last year's varsity basketball squad and two this year. 

One thing that has been remarkable about this class, the comparative 
harmony between fraternity men and barbs. This has been more or less true 

of the present senior class, too. 

Now we are well on our way to the junior state board examinations and 
the much coveted senior certificate. Our class has turned out a great deal of 
technic and still have made the average of operatory counts fifteen above that 
of last year. While we make no boastings, we like our class and think it the 
best ever turned out of I. D. C. Of course that is all judged according to the 

point of view. 
disappointing. 

One thing our class has missed that is both fortuIJ,ate and 
The class rushes were stopped last year. But we feel that it 

will make for better harmony between classes, which is very much desired. 

J. P. LIEB, '1 7. 





As a bird in the hand catches no moss, so does a seat in the 

Majestic catch no counts. 

BENHAM- Successful denti sts must be married men. I hope to 

be a success ( ?) . 

PILMORE-What makes amalgam et? 

LARUE- I don't know. What makes a hen set ? 

SENIOR-I'm beginning to think that the faculty 1s a necessity. 

SHIUER. ·what is the tooth band? 

SELLERS-That must be the musical part of a tooth. 

KRUMME- Ven Furnas und I differ , Furnas is wrong. 

MRS. KOLIN AND MISS RISER-Men may come and men may go, 

but we go on forever ( ?) . 

FRESH:MAN-1 thought an infirmary wa a place to keep the 

infirm. 

BAECHER-"Boys, it's all right to be a good mixer , but don't 

get mixed." 

LEUCOCYTE (Lucas-ite)-Pertaining to or belonging to the Lucas 

family. 

Definitions 
A GOAT: A vague something o,rned by the students and lost by 

some during exams. 

X-RAY: An invention for the purpose of giving Howard R. some

thing he could do outside of Geneva. 

BONEHEAD: Something you are if you don't agree with the other 

fellows. 

POL YUORPH: Concrete evidence that God recognized the need 

of "preparedness against invasion" when he made man. 
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BAECHER--"How much?" 

BEL T-"Why not?" 

BEHMLA DER-"I should say." 

BODKI -"Just out." 

BRA UCHLA-"I flunked in Crown and Bridge." 

BR YA T-"Where's the girls?" 

CARBERRY-"Use Sphenoil." 

COPE-"! reckon." 

COSLER-"I know it." 

DAVIS-"Take my advice, boys." 

DEAKY E-"What's the use." 

DEVI -"Let's cut up." 

R. L. DILL-''Hey, Cockie !" 

E. M. DILL-"Who's got two bits?" 

DO OUGH-"Never again." 

EDDY-"Sound your A." 

EICHOFF-"Hey, there; you!" 

ELSWORTH-"! don't see that." 

F ALL-"That's too sudden." 

FOSTER-"Oh ! us girls." 

FRECH-"Rack 'em up." 

Junior 

FIRDA Y-"Aw ! I flunked." 

G UED EL-"Roll call yet?" 

GUN - " ot so loud." 

HILL-"Let's have another." 

HOFF 1A - "I'm first." 

Stuff 

JACKSO -"What's that hole for?" 

H. HO ES-"Outside." 

C. JONES-"Any admission." 

KAMM-''Mein Gott." 

KRAMER-"Fill 'em up." 

LEAVELL-"Wish I had a girl." 

LIEB--"Just what I thought." 

LITTLE-" othing doing." 

LO G-"I don't care." 

McNAUGHTON-'Tm alone." 

MANN-"How's this, Dr. Puffer." 

MEYER-"Where's George?" 

G. MILLER-''Why worry." 

P. MILLER-"Kin I ask a question?" 

MILSTEAD-"! can' t go." 

MOO IEY-"I haven't any." 

IORMAN-"Down at Louisville." 

PERCIVAL-"! got it from Betz." 

PETERSO J_"Check, please." 

RAMSEY-"! got some plug." 

RICHER--"There it goes." 

SARTOR--"! saw it first." 

SESANBAUGHER-"Me for home." 

SHEPARD--"Any mail for me?" 

SHOWERMA J_"Sure, I'll go." 

B. SMITH-"Let's go." 

M. SMITH-"Let .me show you." 

SPEAR-"! can't be here." 

SPENCER-"Aw ! get out." 

SPINK-"It can't be did." 

SPITLER-"Don't ask me." 

C. SULLIV AN-"I know her, too." 

M. SULLIVA~I- "Just a minute, fellows." 

WELSH-"Who said so?" 

\i\ HALEY-"Hey, Doc: " 

WILLIAMS-"H-E-R-E ! ! !" 

SPINK, '17. 
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A dentist bold, from I. D. C., 
Started on his way a great man to be, 
With nerve that was vital, but putrescent breath 
That drove away patients-the rest you can guess; 
His wail was hard luck, but you can soon see 
The moral of this little tale-Don't have a bad breath. 

EDGAR G. LENHOFF. 

There was an old man from Torrentum 
Who chewed his false teeth till he bent 'um; 
When asked for the cost 
Of what he had lost 
He said, "It ain't nothing, I rent 'um." 

A dentist there was, so benighted, 
He never knew when he was slighted; 
He went to a party 
And ate just as hearty 
As if he'd been really invited. 

There was a young man from Leconia 
Whose mother-in-law had pneumonia; 
They hoped for the worst, 
And April the first 
They buried her 'neath a begonia. 

The devil got up from his warm little bed, 
He washed his face and combed his head; 
Now I'm asking a question I hadn't oughter, 
Where in H--- did he get the water ? 

AJ,BERT J. W ARBER. 



"Will you step into my parlor?" 
Said the dentist to the guy; 

"It's the swellest dental parlor 
That ever you did spy. 

"1 ow have that tooth extracted
you no longer need refrain; 

In my modus operandi 
There is not the slightest pain." 

So you step across the threshold 
Of his cunning little lair, 

And he lands you very quickly 
In his cushioned dental chair. 

Then he props your mouth wide open
He's a human ort of guy-

And he asks you twenty questions 
When he knows you can't reply. 

Then a drill that would be famous 
On the Panama he takes, 

And Ye uvius is an infant 
To the earthquake he creates. 

The Dentist and the Guy 
After weary hours of torture, 

Having hammered, ground and drilled, 
Gleefully he then assures you 

That the nerve must now be killed. 

Oh, the agony you suffered! 
Words can scarce describe the pain

While the dentist blandly tells you 
Of his methods, safe and sane. 

And he keeps right on tormenting 
With his hammer, file and saw 

In a manner most distracting 
To that molar in your jaw. 

Through this pain excruciating, 
Staring at you all the while 

There's a mural decoration 
Asking why you do not smile. 

Well, you ask me how I know this? 
Where I got this bloomin' hunch? 

Let me tell you, gentle reader, 
That I had a toothache once. 



Modern Abou Ben Adhem 
Charley Davis (May his tribe decrease) , 
Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace. 
And in one far corner of his little room, 
He beheld a spirit writing in great gloom. 
What the spirit was writing, Charley could not say; 
So he addressed the phantom in the following way, 
"Oh, Spirit, of some dim light, 
Pray tell me of what you write." 
The spirit coughed thrice ere he turned his head, 
And his eyes gleamed bright with a ruddy rose red . 
''In my book I am writing the name 
Of all those who are deserving of fame; 
Whatever the deed, be it great or small, 
I write their names here, one and all." 
Now Charley lay .musing for a minute or two, 
Then up spake he and asked question number two. 
"Oh, won't you tell me of those who have fame? 
Perchance I know some of them even by name." 
The spirit smiled his sardonic grin, 
And then made haste to answer him. 
"You may not deem worthy some of the names 
That I have written on the roll of fame, 
But from a dead one's view I think it entirely fit, 
That in my book their names should be writ. 
First there are Yount and Epstein, 
Who have made famous the towns whence they hail. 
Next, Blondie Pow and Hoffa, 
Whose leadership none dead can assail, 
But the list is long, so tell me, before I go, 
Is there a certain one about ·whom you wish to know?" 
"My name is Davis," hoarsely said Charley, 
"And I come from Logansport town." 

Look, Oh ! Spirit, I beg you, 
And see if you have it writ down." 
The spirit gasped twice, three times, and yet a fourth, 
And from his economy a forked glance come forth. 
The butt of a half-smoked Camel fell from his hand to the mat, 
And his foil-filled molars gleamed leaden as these words he spat, 
"Horror of all horrors, tell me, 'tis not true! 
Would I, could I, believe such a thing of you? 
If it be true that you come from Logansport town, 
'Tis enough, too much, I can not ·write you down!" 
Now Charley turned ashen and sober, 
And felt quite withered and sore, 
For the words of the spirit just spoken 
He could not choose but to hear. 
"Tell me the specific reason," said Charley with an angry look. 
" Just why my name is barred from the columns in your book?" 
Quoth the spirit as he reachi;d for another cigarette, 
And his eyes burned dimly as a turned-down gas jet, 
"Since you ask I must tell you, but only because you ask, 
And even then my job is a very delicate task. 
On the map of Logan-town are spread black dots in profusion; 
As to what they mean, in your mind, I know there's no confusion. 
Xow these dots have ruined your chances 
Of getting your name in my book, 
But take my information kindly 
And do not give me such a black look." 
So saying the spirit left him; 
Left Charley alone in his black mood, 
And he cursed the black dots 
That had dammed his career and ruined his name, 
And kept him from being written 
In the illustrious column of fame. 

MORGENTHALER, '18. 



Smoke and Smokes 

The German smokes a pipe of meerschaum, 

The Turk a bottle and a hose, 

Oh, Sid will smoke a bamboo pipe 

And blow the smoke out through his nose. 

The South Sea Islander loves his sea weed 

And puffs it from a cocoanut, 

The Eskimo smokes a hollow bear tooth 

And puffs away till he melts his hut. 

The farmer's pipe is made of corn cob, 

The stem a piece of elder pole; 

The bushman fills a gourd with grape leaves 

And sucks the smoke out through a hole. 

The small boy smokes a ·piece of paper 

Containing cornsilks, raw or ripe; 

The Indian smokes a pipe of peace, 

The Irishman a piece of pipe. 

His royal hobs, King Ed of England, 

Smoke a pipe of costly worth; 

But let me say in I. D. C. 
They smoke anything on this green earth. 

It is too_ bad, dear juniors, 
We can't roast you all; 

But our space is so narrow, 
Our oven so small. 

All surely need roasting 
To be real well done, 

J. HAROLD NAUS, '16. 

For you're still fresh and green, 

Though you're on the home run. 
Enw. C. KoHLMA:--.. 

I don't want to be an angel 

And never do a thing 

But play upon a darned old harp 
And sing, and sing, and sing. 

J 

DENTIST-Has the nerve been removed from this tooth? 

PATIENT--Yes, a dentist took out the nerve and put in a picket. 

DENTIST-Oh, you mean a post. 

PATIENT-Well, I knew it had something to do with a fence. 
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FRESHMAN CLASS 



FRESHMAN 
CLASS OFFICERS 

H. S. BANKS, President. 

E. E. HOFFA, Vice-President. 

CHARLES S. DAVIS , Secretary and Treasurer. 



J 

Frosty Forthcomings for Freshmen 
ORAL ADAMS, Sharpesville, Ind. 

One of our benedicts. Cupid got to him shortly after school started. 

ROY ANDREWS, Kingston, Canada. 

The Canadian is sure the Germans can't win. 

LEX ARNETT, Merom, Ind. 

Famous as the original "Tecknitation." 

CHARLES ARNOLD, Greenfield, Ind. 

Specializes on anatomy, large words and stogies. Also one of our little 

songbirds. 

MERRIL BAKER, Orleans, Ind. 

To err is human, to reform divine. 

HARRY S. BANKS, Niagara Falls, r. Y. 

Our class president. H e is a good " fella." 

ALVI T E. BARKES, Helmsburg, Ind. 

"Barks" certainly is "Chemiaw.'s" friend. 

'FOREST R. BELL, Casey, Ill. 

"Casey" is the original "you got his goat" boy. 

FRANK W. BOYD, Wellmar, Minn. 

Frank is our Mellin's food baby. He says they moved the postoffice 

into the grocery store when he ,vas at home Christmas. 

RUNO C. BRODEE , Stillwater, Minn. 

His home is the only still part about ''Brodie." 

R. V. BROW , Livingston, :Mont. 

Father and official sponsor of the I. 0 . 0. L. Y. D. 

HARRY BRU ER, Worthington, Ind. 

He specializes on little girls at noon hour. 

CLARENCE C. BUYER, Elkhart, Ind. 

The big boy from Elkhart is a "regular" white hope. 

LESTER CHOATE, Frankfort, Ind. 

One of our good looking men from I. U. 

ARTHUR E. CHRISTERSON, Marshall, N. D. 

"Christie" has developed a world of patients by sitting next to Arnold. 

RAYMOND COLLI rs, J efferson, Ia. 

Ray is a qu iet boy who calmly goes on in his own easy way . 

GEORGE CROPP, Logootee, Ind. 

George has been known to wh ist le out of the windows at various people. 

MATTHEW S. CUFF, Watertown, N. Y. 

Cuff is our speed merchant on technic. 

CHARLES S. DAVIS, Logansport, Ind. 

"Dutch" majors in girls. Oh! how he loves them all. 

FE TON, DAVISON, Marshall, Ill. 

The first half of the Davison combination. 

ROSS DAVISO r, Marshall, Ill. 

The other half of the above. 

E. W. DERRICH, Yuma, Va . . 

The best thing that he does is to imitate Dr. Henry . 

C. W. DIETRICH, Waveland, Ind. 

"Dietrich" has had an awful time in getting to school on time. 

MERRILL DOA , Boswell, Ind. 

Doan was one of our enthusiastic supporters at the basketball games. 

ED F. DUVALL, Rensselaer, Ind. 

Eddie was strong for dissecting. 

A. W. EDMA , St. Paul, M inn. 

Then spoke the good King Arthur, and said, "Shoot her in the basket," 

for Arthur is our basketball star. 
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WILLIS B. EGGLESTON, Detroit, Mich. 
"Eggie" prefers to be called "Egglestien." 

SYLBERT EILAR, Arcadia, Ind. 
This youthful athlete is our prize roughneck. 

JOHN A. ELLIOT, Bloomington, Ind. 
He is mostly famous for his perfect set of notes. 

HARRY EPSTEIN, Minvale, N. J. 
"Don't worry, I still love you." This is his favorite expression. 

NOBLE FOX, Terre Haute, Ind. 
Noble is a firm believer in Di;. Wheeler's integrity. 

EDG7\R A. FRANTZ, Ijamsville, Ind. 
It was rumored that he really enjoyed dissecting. 

HUGH J. GALLAGHER, New York City, N. Y. 
"Gal" made the "One-Minute" popular. 

PERRY GARMAN, Kewanna, Ind. 
Perry is a quiet soul. 

W. 0. GODWIN, Woodstock, Canada. 
A real student and a good fellow. 

J. BRUCE GORDON, Marion, Ind. 
We can't let that youngster in. 

CAMERON GRIFFITH, Huntington, Ind. 
Griff has a face most lovely, a form divine. 

DA W. GROMLEY, Hillsdale, Pa. 
Dan is one of the hard workers of '18 class. 

R. L. GEUDEL, Indianapolis, Ind. 
"Are you awake yet, Geudel?" 

ED L. HAY, Silver Lake, Ind. 
Eddie is a regular prosthetic star. 

EARL E. HOFFA, Brazil, Ind. 
Hoffa, ''The little songbird of our class." 

FRANK HUBBARD, Monroe, N. J. 
Frank .has taken it easy all year. 

MURRAY IPE, Napanee, Ind. 
Ipe has done so many notc\\'orthy things that we know not what to 
mention. 

DON F. IR VIN, Winchester, Ind. 
During his short career in I. D. C. he has developed a new technic for 
repairing plates. 

VON L. KL NEDY, :•forth Manchester, Incl. 
Kennedy is one of our stars with pencil and brush. 

CARL KRETCH, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Carl enjoyed February 22 immensely. 

EARL McKEE, Zanesville, Ohio. 
Earl's wrestling furnishes a great deal of amusement for the class. 

ROBERT McKEE, Zanesville, Ohio. 
Not so pugilistic as his big brother. 

JOHN MARTIN, Peru, Ind. 
Johnnie's career varies from a circus to I. D. C. 

C. B. MECKEL, Muncie, Ind. 
After a year at I. U. Meckel arrived for a year in the big city. 

ELMER MILLER, New Harmo1.1y, Ind. 
Miller is original in his way of soldering crowns together. 

CARL MORGENTHALER, Rockport, Ind. 
Carl is very particular about the pronunciation of his name. Also some 
poet. 

L. R. NEWBERGER, Marion, Ind. 
Leo, our nifty little stenographer, is a big hit with himself. 



R. ] . OVERSTREET, Greencastle, Ind. 
Last year he was a co-ed at DcPauw. 

GEORGE OYLER, Burlington, Ind. 
Although his feet are not mates, he is some basketball man. 

J. B. PARR, Lebanon, Ind. 
If you have anything you ,rnnt raffled off just hand it to Parr. 

CLAUDE B. PIERCE, West Baden, Ind. 
Pierce is piling up a big breakage fee with the entire class. 

A. D. POW, JR., Brazil, Ind. 
Pow's illuminous hair is quite an attraction for all of the fair sex. 

He is some lady killer ( ? ) . 

JO EPH EL ER PULLEY, Stone Fort, Ill. 
Old "Scolliosis," our ladies' man. 

SAMUEL J. PURVIA CE, LaGro"·, Ind. 
Said to be some sport. 

HARRY RATHSACK, Greenview, Ill. 

One of the admirers of the young ladies at the. Indianapolis Con
servatory. 

LYNN G. REED, "aterloo, Ind. 

Lynn takes his big glasses out to Thirtieth and Illinois every Saturday 
evening. Wonder why? 

FRED W. RICHARDS, Marshall, Ill. 

Makes frantic efforts to keep ahead in technic. 

PAUL RICHARDS, Palastine, Ill. 
Paul is Gordon's right-hand bower. 

W DE ROGERS, Bloomington, Ind. 
Stars in 'em all, especially anatomy. 

ST ARK ORBEN SA DERS, Indianapolis, Ind. 
An empty wagon makes the most noise. 

RUSSELL SHAFFER, Cedar Rapids, Ia. 
One of our musical freshmen starting on the violin. 

HARRY SCHIESS, Paterson, N. J. 
"Scheiss" is a long way from little New York . 

ALP HO SO SHIPMA. T. Fainler, Ind . 
One of the big quartet. 

T. C. SMILEY, Washington, Ind. 
Ding is a big brother to the "·hole class. 

STEWART SMITH, Hagerstown, Ind. 

Smith has a charming girlish way about him that you can't help like. 

JAMES STEWART, Terre Haute, Ind. 
The phrase "You're next," still lingers in "Stew's" vocabulary. 

W. RAY SUMWALT, Farmland, Ind. 
It was rumored that Sumwalt was infatuated with a certain Lena. 

HOW ARD THOMAS, Milroy, Ind. 
Always looks as if he were about to jump. 

JESSE V. TOW, Spencer, Ind. 
Tow is making some fight to keep up with technic. 

RALPH TURNER, Union City, Ind. 

Another lover of the "Conservatory Campus." 

C. P. WALKER, Roberta, Ga. 
He speaks a language all his own and an adept student of osteolog. 

LOUIE E. WAMPLER, Gosport, Ind. 
When it comes to splitting hairs, Louis has it on the whole class. 
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CAREY WEATHERHOLT, Fobinsport, Ind. DOUGLAS WHITE, Indianapolis, Ind. 
One of Uncle Sam's men. The ladies' man from Shortridge, who specializes in prosthetic and pills. 

EMIL L. WELCH, Ewing, Incl. EDWARD C. YOUNT, l\folberry, Incl. 
The guy that put Webster on his feet. Eddie made M ulberry famous. 

LEE WHERRY, Indianapolis, Ind. NEAL LOOMIS, Marion, Ind. 
Lee gained his knowledge of machinery by playing with a wheelbarrow. Came to us from Louisville and made some addition to the class. 
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Freshman's Prayer 
Oh, gracious dean, to thee we plead

A freshman's trouble you always heed; 
We joke and fuss and try to sing, 
While at our technic our hammer ring. 
Our president-God bless the man! 
He's hort of stature, but a good ball fan; 

For he yells "Hey I fellows" so all may hear, 

And in steps Wheele! amidst the freshman's cheer. 

Dear faculty members, one and all, 
Please remember this technic, though 'tis small; 

Our prayer is just, altho' not sweet-

We implore thy blessings while at your feet. 

Blessed Lord and teachers true, 
Our supplications we imply to you; 
We'll soon with empty heads again 
Pray '·Save us from all flunks." Amen. 

E. E. HOFFA, '18. 

J 



f?rE SH MANS 
tJ"c>~ r• r 5cc 

Mfi Y Be A cJIINIOR~ DfffAM ALSO 

But I can't find now a tract of prevention First Spasm 
Though I hunt for the cause o'er the whole d-- nation. 

I was preparing a cavity, practicing prevention, 

When the demonstrator said, "\Vhere's your retention?" 

Which left me in a maize of flustration, 

But on account of my speed in reclamation 

I soon saw a course for my salvation. 

Second Spasm 
So I prepared the cavity for the much-needed retention , 

And of cement I produced a good, firm foundation, 

And on that I built up an amalgamation, 

A Real Vacation 
I wish I were a little stone 

A-sitting on a hill; 
I wouldn't do a single thing 

But just sit still. 
I wouldn't eat, I wouldn't sleep, 

I wouldn't even wash, 
I'd just si_t still a thousand years 

And get a rest, by gosh I 

H. C. P., '17. 





To the I. D. C. 
Old I. D. C., we're all for you, 
We'll stick through thick and thin, 
Although we dread to solder plates, 
We'll stick with you and win. 

We've been here one year, well, what's that? 
We have to go two more; 
We'll stick through that, and then we'll wish 
That we were here for four. 

We're all for you, old I. D. C. 

" e'll boost you to the sky; 
Our praise for you in after years, 
You know, will be but high. 

And as our ending I will give 
Three cheers for old I. D. C., 
Three cheers for our loyal Dean 

And all the faculty. J. M. DOAN, '18 

I 

Studying Together 
"Two heads," we said, "are better than one," 
"We'll study together, the work will be fun." 

We opened our books, he mentioned a man; 
I started to argue and the trouble began. 

An hour went by. "Let's study," we said. 
"We must get this lesson, we can't go to bed.:' 

For exactly five minutes we studied our best; 
I mentioned the war-please imagine the rest. 

At ten-forty-five we were both tired out, 
But none cf us knew what the work was about. 

Together we studied, together we fared 
To class and made answer, "We are not prepared." 

In sunshine and rain, in all sorts of weather, 
It's so much fun to study together." 

E. H. MILLER, '18. 



An antiseptic lotion and a prophylactic brush 

Saw an ancient rubber denture approaching with a rush, 

And they gazed upon this creature with loathing in their eyes, 

For it wasn't disinfected and it wasn't sterilized. 

They could see that it was infected and a seat for all disease, 

So they steamed it with vapor of "Umpty-skeen" degrees; 

In sulphureted hydrogen they gave it a new coat 

And scrubbed it in dioxygen with carbolated soap. 

Then they donned dissecting jackets and took it piece from piece 

And killed each little microbe that had hid behind the teeth, 

And they swaged a base from platinum and took it by the hand 

And elected it a member of the fumigated band. -

And when they had the teeth set up and fastened in their place 

They couldn't find a microbe of any kind or race · 

So they all bathed in Iodoform, and finished with a rush 

The rejuvenated denture, the lotion and the brush. 

DouG. WHITE, '18. 

t;oo:Q 
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Xi Psi Phi 
WILLIAM ARMANTROUT .. . .. ....... ...... . ... ........ . .. . .. . .... ... . ... President 

C. P. WIER ....... ......... .... : ····· ·· ····· ··········· ·· ········ ··· ··· Vice- President 

H. V. STEIN METZ . . .... .. . ... ...... .. . ..... .................................. Secretary 

A. E. LONG .. ........... -... . ......... . ..... . . ..... . ..... . . . ............. . ..... Treasurer 

Anderson, L. .K. 

Armantrout, Wm. M. 

Brown, J. R. 

Carper, W. C., Jr. 

Botkin, l\I. T. 

Cope, Clatus. 

Deakyne, W. E. 

Brown, R. V. 

Cropp, G. M . 

Dr. J. W. Puffer. 

Donnell, C. E. 

Dalbey, D. C. 

Heck, T . P. 

Leveron, J. R. 

Foster, E. T. 

Frech, Carl. 

Kramer, Charles. 

Gorden, J . Bruce 

Griffith, Cameron 

Dr. B. LaBurt. 

Roll Call 1916 

1917 

1918 

Moss, H. E. 

Steinmetz, H. V. 

Stearman, L. R. 

:.\[cCready, C. E. 

Long, A. E. 

Mann, Paul. 

Spitler, Wilbur. 

Officers 1915-1916 

M. F. S ULLIVAN . ........... . ........ ....... .... .. ....... ... .......... . ......... Editor 

C. E . DONNELL .. ..... ...... .... .. .......... ... ........ A1aster of Cerem onies 

WILLIAM C. CARPER, JR .... ...... ............................. Chief H erald 

E. T. FosTER .. ... . ......... .................. . . ... .... . ... . . . . ... .. ........ ..... Sentinel 

B. F. SMITH ..... .. . ........ ........ .. .. ... ... ... .. .... .. . .............. . . ... ..... Guard 

Stewart, J . S. 

Warber, A. J. 

Wier, C. P. 

Spencer, Claude. 

Sullivan, M. F . 

Smith, B. F . 

ewberger, L. R. Purviance, S. J. 

White, Douglas. Oyler, G. L. 

Godwin, W. 0 . 

Fratres in Facultate 
Dr. Carl Ingalls. Dr. G . Krumme. 
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Xi Psi Phi 
HE Xi Psi Phi Fraternity was organized in April, 1889, the first subordinate chapter being installed in the University of Mich

igan. It has since grown until, at the present writing, there are thirty-three subordinate chapters in the various dental schools 

throughout the United States and Canada. 

Among these is our own Theta Chapter, which has the marked distinction of being the first chapter of any fraternity to be 

organized in the Indiana Dental College. It was chartered in April, 1894, and it has been active ever since. 

Theta Chapter, Xi Psi Phi, has ever sought to propagate the noble spirit that prompted the founding of the Xi Psi Phi Fra

ternity, and, as a result, it numbers amongst its formerly active and it s honorary membership not a few of the most distinguished men in the 

• dental profession, both locally and abroad. 

The present active membership of Theta Chapter consists of thirty-seven men, who, also, guided and sustained by that same fraternal 

spirit, are, to put it modestly, hoping to become at last a credit to the dental profession. 

Alpha-University of Michigan, Dental Departmen t, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Beta-Xew York College of Dentistry, New York, N. Y. 
Gamma-Philadelphia Dental College, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Delta-Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, Baltimore, Md. 
Epsilon-University of Iowa, Dental Department, Iowa City, Io"·a. 
Zeta-Pennsylvania College of Dental Surgery, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Etz-University of Maryland, Dental Department, Baltimore, l\Id. 
Theta-Indiana Dental College, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Iota-University of California, Dental Department, San Francisco, Cal. 
Kappa-Ohio State l niversity, Dental Department, Columbus, Ohio. 
Lambda-Chicago College of Dental Surgery, Chicago, Ill. 
Mu-University of Buffalo, Dental Department, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Nu-Harvard University, Dental Department, Boston, ~fass. 
Xi-Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va. 
Omicron-Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Toronto, Ont. 
Pi-University of Pennsylvania, Dental Department, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Rho-Northwestern University, Dental School, Chicago, Ill. 
Sigma-University of Illinois, Dental Department, Chicago, Ill. 
Tau-Washington University, Dental Department, St. Louis, Mo. 
Upsilon-Ohio College of Dental Surgery, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Phi-University of Minnesota. Dental Department, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Chi-Western Dental College, Kansas City, Mo. 
Psi-Lincoln Dental College, Lincoln, Neb. 
Omega-Vanderbilt University, Dental Department, Nashville, Tenn. 
Alpha Alpha-Detroit Medical College, Dental Department, Detroit, Mich. 
Alpha Delta-. ew Orleans College of Dentistry, New Orleans, La. 
Alpha Epsilon- orth Pacific Dental College, Portland, Ore. 
Alpha Zeta-Southern Dental College, Atlanta, Ga. 
Alpha Theta-University of Southern California, Dental Department, Los 

Angeles, Cal. 
Alpha Iota-Central University of Kentucky, Dental" Department, Louisville 

College of Dentistry, Louisville, Ky. 
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Roll Call Psi Omega Fraternity 

1 9 1 6 
Raleigh F . Benham. 
Arthur R. Brady. 

Hazin L. Colwell. 
Charles S. Foster. 

Earl S. Gilchrist. 
Harry G. Jones. 

E. T. McAboy. 
William Carl McGrath 

L. J . Moran. 
Leo Shoup. 

Orfi lio Urquiola. 

1 9·1 7 
Royal A. Eddy. 
Roy S. Ellsworth . 

Lawrence S. Fall. 
Clarence E. Guedel. 

Will A. Meyer. 
W. J. Mooney. 

Ludwic Peterson . 
Cecil 0. Richer. 

Earnest Baecher. 
Roger L. Dill. 
E . M . Dill. 1 9 1 8 

Ray S. Sensanbaugher. 
Raymond G . Shepard. 
Jay Spink. 

harles E. Arnold . 
Henry S. Banks. 

Alvin E. Barkes. 
Forrest R. Bell. 
l\Iatthew S. Cuff. 

ALPHA-Baltimore College of Dental Surgery. 
BETA- ew York College of Dentistry. 

Carson W. Deitrich. 
Willis B. Eggleston. 
Hugh J. Gallagher. 

GA~E\fA-Pennsylvania College of D ental Surgery, Philadelphia (combined 
with Zeta) . 

DELTA-Tufts Dental College, Boston, Mass. 
EPSILO~-Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio. 
ZETA-University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia . 
ET A-Philadelphia Dental College. 
THETA-University of Buffalo, Buffalo, ~- Y. 
IOTA-~1J'orthwestern University, Chicago, Ill . 
KAPPA-Chicago College of Dental Surgery, Chicago, Ill. 
LAMBDA-University of l\Iinnesota, ~1inneapolis, Minn. 
~fU-University of Denver, Denver, Colo. 

U-University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
XI-Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wis. 
~fU DELTA-Harvard University Dental School. 
0~1ICRO. -Louisville College of Dental Surgery. 
PI-Baltimore Medical College, Dental Department. 
BET A SIGMA-College of Physicians and Surgeons, Dental Department, San 

Francisco. 
RHO-Ohio College of Dental Surgery, Cincinnati. 
SIG MA-Medico-Ch irurgical College, Philadelphia. 
TAU-Atlanta Dental College, Atlanta, Ga. 
UPSILON-University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Cal. 

Edward L. Hay. 
Frank L. Hubbard . 
E arl ~fcKee. 

Robert l\1cKee. 
Paul Richards. 
Stark 0. Sanders. 

PHI-University of Maryland, Baltimore. 
CHI-North Pacific Dental College, Portland, Ore. 
PSI-Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio. 
0~1EGA-Indiana Denta l College, Indianapolis, Ind . 
BET A ALPHA-University of Ill inois, Ch icago. 

Russel F. Schaffer. 
Carey :Weatherholt. 

BETA GA1\Il\1A-George Washington University, Washington, D . C. 
BETA DELTA-University of California, San Francisco. 
BETA EPSILO:-J->i ew Orleans College of D entistry. 
BET A ZETA-St. Louis Dental College, St. Louis, l\Io. 
BETA ETA-Keokuk Dental College (Defunct) . 
BETA THETA-Georgetown University, Washington, D . C. 
GA IMA IOTA-Southern Dental College, Atlanta, Ga. 
GAl\11\IA KAPPA-University of l\Iichigan, Ann Arbor. 
GAl\11\IA LAMBDA-College of D ental and Oral Surgery of New York. 
GAl\11\IA l\IU-University of Iowa, Iowa City. 
G . .\l\IMA U-Vanderbilt University, >i"ashville, Tenn. 
GA~Il\IA XI-University College of Medicine Richmond, Va. (combined with 

Gamma Omicron). 
GAl\DIA Ol\IICRON-11edical College of Virginia, Richmond, Va. 
GA~IMA PI-Washington University, Dental Department, St. Louis, Mo. 
DELTA RHO-Kansas City Dental College, Kansas City, ~o. 
DELTA TAU-Wisconsin College of P. & S., ~1ilwaukee (combined with XI ). 
DELTA UPSILON- Texas Denta l College, Houston. 
DELTA PHI-- Western Dental College, Kansas City, Mo. 
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.Delta Sigma Delta 
Active Chapter 

F. W. WYATT '16, ............................... ...................................................... Grand Master F. G. BEHMLANDER '1 7 ....................................... ............ ..................... ...... .... Historian 

W. C. MILLER '16 ......... .. ·-····································································Worthy Master 
R. J. MCELWEE '16 .......... ..................................... ................................... ............ .. Scribe 
M. H. KING '16 .................... ......• .................. .... .............................................. Treasurer 

S. L. Mouser '16 
J. H. Naus '16 
J. M. Dobbs '16 
J. P . Lieb '17 
W. L. Milstead '17 

L. B. Spears '17 
W. 0 . Hill '17 
J. T. Cosier '17 
Paul Miller '17 
G. H . Carberry '17 

A. W. BROADSTREET '16 ............................. .......................... .... .. .. ...... .......... .. .... ...... Tyler 
J. WILL PRALL '16 .................... .................................... ... ........ ..... ........ ........ Senior Page 
W. J. SECHREST '16 ....... ........... ................... ... ................ ....................... .... Junior Page 

Chester Jones '1 7 
A. W. Edmund '18 
R. G. Bradeen '18 
J . B. Parr '18 
J. A. Elliott '18 

T . C. Smiley '18 
J . E. Martin '18 
R. J. Overstreet '18 
Elmer Miller '18 
Ed. Duvall '18 

Pledges 

.F. R. Henshaw, D.D.S., Dean 
H. R. Raper, D .D.S., Ass't. 

to the Dean 

R. W. Blake, D.D.S. 
R. I. Blakeman, D .D.S. 
Roy L. Bodine, D .D.S. 
H. C. Carr, D.D.S. 
D. E. Cofield, D.D.S. 
A. E. White, D.D.S. 
H. D . Cofield, D .D .S. 
Carl S. Emmert, D.D.S. 
A. F. Steinheiser, D.D.S. 
Lawrence Haskett, D .D.S. 
W. B. Gates, D .D.S. 

Lester Choate '18 C. B. Meckel '18 

Fratres in Facultate 
C. D. Lucas, D.D.S. W. E. Kennedy, D.D .S. 
C. R. Jackson, Ph.G., D.D .S. F. W. LaRue, A.B., D .D.S, 

Fratres in City 
A. W. Frech ,D.D.S. 
W. W. Gates, D.D.S. 
Steel F . Gilmore, D.D .S. 
T. C. Hacker, D:D.S. 
H. M . Thomson, D.D.S. 
F. R. Henshaw, D .D.S. 
D. A. House, D .D.S. 
C. R. Jackson, D .D.S. 
Wm. E. Kennedy, D .D.S. 
T. H. Walsh, D.D.S. 
Francis Walters, D .D .S. 

E. Ray Kibler, D.D.S. 
F. K. Kimberlin, D.D.S. 
G. W. King, D.D.S. 
J. M. Walsh, D.D.S. 
Carl D. Lucas, D.D .S. 
R. P . Somers, D.D.S. 
F. E. Long, D.D .S. 
George W. Perlee, D.D .S. 
H. C. McKittrick, D.D.S . 
E. L. Mitchell, D.D.S. 
H. R. Raper, D.D .S. 

F . S. Leonard, D.D.S. 
D. E. Cofield, D.D .S. 
T. H. Casey, D.D .S. 

F. Wade LaRue, D.D.S. 
J. F. Applewhite, D.D.S. 
J . V. Howard, D .D.S. 
R. M. Hubbard, D .D .S. 
W. X. Carberry, D .D.S. 
J. W. Scherer, D.D.S. 
J. W. Brown, D.D.S. 
F. A. Hamilton, D.D.S. 
T . H. Casey, D .D.S. 
F. S. Leonard, D .D .S. 



SOJOURNERS CLUB 
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F. R . Henshaw, D.D .S. 

J . I. Hurty, l\I.D ., Pha.D. 

K L. Anderson 

H. G . Jones 

E. T . l\IcAboy 

" . C. Carper, Jr. 

Jas. S. Stewart 

W . C. Miller 

H. E. 1Ioss 

A. J . Warber 

The Sojourners' Club 
Officers 

K. L . ANDERSON ..... .. ............... . .... .. . .. .... .... ... .. .. .... .. ..... . .... ... ................ . .... ...... .. President 

C. Vil. JONES .. . ...... ... . ... . ... ... .... .. ...... ....... ....... . .... .. .. . . ... ..... .......................... Vice- President 

Honorary Members 
C. R. Jackson, Phar.D., 

D .D .S. 

I. L. Furnas, D .D .S. 

J . T. Wheeler, l\I.D . 

E. D . Cofield, D .D .S. 

H. E. Bishop, B.S. 

Alfred Henry, M .D . 

Wm. Shimer, A.B., M.D. 

Active Members 
C. E. ~ lcCready 

H . H . Elslager 

F. A. Hanning 

R. W. Bonnett 

H . L. Colwell 

I, . :\I. Choate 

L. E. ,,1ampler 

R. Y. Brown 

)l . A. Whaley 

R. F. Eddy 

Edgar Welsh 

Claude Spencer 

C. W. Jones 

L. R. Spear 

Wm. G. Miller 

G. R. Gunn 

J . E . Wyant, A.M. 

J. \V. Puffer, D .D .S. 

11. L. Sartor 

H. Thomas 

V. L. Kennedy 

C. S. Davis 

E . E. Hoffa 

A. D . Pow, Jr. 

L. Wherry 

H. S. Banks 

The Sojourners Club was organized and made its debut last year. The members of this organization comprise the :Masons who are attending the Indiana 

Dent a I College. 



MISS KATZE BERGER 

Cashier 

MISS DAVIS 

Secretary 





P. G. C. and G. E. HUNT SOCIETY OFFICERS 

\V. C. MILLER, President. 

11. F. Sm,LffA \ Vice-P-resident. 

J. HAROLD KAUS, Secretary. 

C. E. D ONNELL, Treasurer. 
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The P. G. C. and G. E. Hunt Society 
r.=== ===:ivERY student who has attended the Indiana Dental Col• ? lege since 1896 knows the purposes and accomplishments 

of the P. G. C. Hunt Society. This society, founded by 
the class of 1899, was named in honor of that eminent 

l ~ dentist, Dr. P. G. C. Hunt, and of his worthy and emi
~\;~J nent son, Dr. George Edwin Hunt, whose name we have 

now associated with his father 's in the society. We give the fol
lowing brief biography of these men to whom our college and the 
profession of dentistry owe so much. 

About the year 1812 a young surveyor and his wife moved from 
North Carolina, where they had been married two years before, to 
Champaign County, Ohio, near Urbana. Here on a farm P. G. C. 
Hunt, the youngest of a family of six, was born June 16, 1827. Six 
years later his father died of smallpox and the mother removed with 
her children to West Liberty, near Knightstown, Henry County, 
Indiana. Young Phineas George worked on his uncle's farm at 
West Liberty during the summer and attended school in Wayne 
County, near Richmond, Indiana, during the winter. When he was 
seventeen years of age, David Picket Hunt, an elder brother, who had 
studied dentistry with Dr. Harding at Lexington, Ky., located in 
Indianapolis, being the second dentist to select that village for resi
dence. This was in 1846. Young Hunt became a student in the 
office of his brother and when two years later the brother died, 
P. G. C. Hunt, barely of age, found the duties and responsibilities 
of a full practice thrust upon his shoulders. 

In October, 1884, Dr. P. G. C. Hunt married Hanna Mary 
Phipps. His practice of dentistry grew apace and he was early 

recognized as a leader in his profession. In these early days he 
fashioned many of his instruments. The blacksmith shop in which 
he forged and finished his instruments stood on the Circle, now 
Monument Place. In September, 1858, he took an active part in 
the organization of the State Dental Association and a year later he 
is credited with devising the method of "attaching porcelain to a 
metallic base with rubber or celluloid (Richardson's mechanical den
tistry"). In the same year he attended a preliminary meeting to con
sider the organization of a National Dental Association, and was 
present at the first session of the American Dental Association held 
at Washington, D. C. He was an active member of this association 

• ~ntil his death, holding the president's chair in 1872. He originated 
the small articulator for crown and bridge work, as well a many 
other useful operating instruments. In 1861 he was elected presi
dent of the Indiana State Dental Association, holding that office 
until 1864, in which year, on April 29, at \,\ ashington and Oriental 
streets, our own beloved preceptor, the late Dr. George Edwin Hunt , 
was born. In 1869 the Indiana Medical College conferred the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Medicine upon P. G. C. Hunt. In 
1870 the Ohio College of Dental Surgery similarly honored him with 
the degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery. 

The first law to regulate the practice of dentistry was passed 
during the winter of 1878-1879, and provided for a board of five 
examiners to be elected by the State Dental Association. On the 
last Tuesday in June, 18 7 9, the first meeting of the board occurred 
and was duly organized with the election of Dr. P. G. C. Hunt as 
president, which position he held by re-election continuously until 



1895 , a period of sixteen years. Dr. P. G. C. Hunt was actively 
instrumental in establishing the Indiana Dental College in 1878, and 
was placed at the head of the faculty and also at the head of the 
board of trustees, which positions he filled until his resignation one 
year later. He wa again induced to assume the presidency in 1895, 
and was filling this office at the time of his death. 

Dr. P. G. C. Hunt was beloved by all who knew him. He was 
ever zealous to promote knowledge and the welfare of his profession 
and freely imparted his ;aluable knowledge and skill to all seekers. 
Throughout hi life he was a frequent contributor to dental journals 
and was the author of a number of valuable ideas and handy clinics 
for use by dentists. Dr. P. G. C. Hunt was ope of the best known 
men of the dental profession. Heely, Watt, McKelops, Palmer, 
Atkin on, Cushing and Taft were among his friends of co-workers. 
He died April 24, 1896, of dilatation of the heart; loved, honored 
and mourned by all who knew him. 

The late Dr. George Edwin Hunt was a worthy son and suc
cessor to hi father, with whom he was associated in the practice of 
dentistry for many years. He received his grammar school education 
and the first two years of his hi_gh school work in Indianapolis. 
Then followed a two-year course at DePauw and one year at the 
University of Michigan in the study of civil engineering. In 1886, 
after four years of practical construction work, he entered the Indiana 
Dental College. He then received his second degree from the Indiana 
Medical School. He was a member of the National Dental Associa
tion of Dental Faculties since 1895, and secretary since 1905; vice
president of fourth International Dental Congress, which met at 
St. Louis in 1904 ; post-president of the Institute of Dental Peda-

gogics since 1896. He had given his entire time to our college and 
to the writing for dental publications. He was a Mason, as was his 
father before him; a member of the Delta Tau Delta Coll~ge Fra
ternity and of the Delta Sigma Delta Dental Fraternity. He was 
also active in civic affairs, serving as secretary of the Indianapolis 
Commercial Club in 1901-1903, as secretary of Indiana State Board 
of Commerce for two years, and secretary of Indiana University 
Board of Trustees. He helped to establish the Technical Institute, and 
public bathhouses in Indianapolis. He was also a member of the 
Citizens' League in 1902. 

George Edwin Hunt, M. D., D. D. S., our beloved dean, friend. 
guider and helper of every student who sought or needed his help, 
was taken ill at midnight June, 1914, with acute gastritis. At 2 
o'clock his wife attended him and at 6 o'clock on the morning of 
July 11, on entering his room found him dead. In the death of 
this man Indiana Dental College, her student body and faculty, 
as well as the entire dental profession, suffered an irretrievable 
loss. With the exception of his illustrious father, our school owes 
more to his ability and industry than to any other one being. Broad
minded, public-spirited and sympathetic, and filled with a dynamic 
energy, he was ever a monument of strength and example. No 
expression of sorrow or regret can adequately voice our sense of 
loss, but we who knew him arid loved him can ever hold before us 
his noble character and great ability as a standard toward which we 
may strive. And our reward, if we succeed to the honor and advance
ment of our profession, shall be the knowledge that he would have 
been gratified and proud of us; that had he lived he would have 
grasped us by the hand, smiled, and said, "Well done." 





DR. F R.' AS, President. 
Indianapoli , Ind. 

HEZ LEP W. CLARK, Coach, 
lndianapoli , Ind. 

ATHLETIC OFFIC E RS , 
"FATHER OF ATHLETICS" 

1915-1916 

\\"hen first organ ized the athletic a ·ociation 
con isted of one member, the Faculty Manager, 
Dr. Furnas. From "this unpretentious begin
ning" the a ·sociation has grown to a member
ber hip including all of the student body and 
many of the a lumni. 

\\"h ile the As ociation was quite young, there 
deYeloped bill to pay. Dr. Furna drew a 
deep h reath and his next month's pay check 
from th e college, ga\·e up the idea of hadng a 
ne"· uit and paid. \\"hen he thinks of hi 
gone "forty" or " fifty" let him know that it 
went to produce a thrill for 
every milling mark on the 
edge of e\·ery dollar; yells by 
the million. and big broad 
healthful ·mile in like man
ner. 

To how its gratitude and 
appreciati on of the serdces 
of Dr. Furna . the Athletic 
As ociation pre ented him 
with a handsome watch at 
the mas meeting of April 
10th. 

:.'\11ss ;'\lARY DAVIS, Scc. -Trcas. , 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

To the effort of Heze 
Clark . the team owes much 
of it ucce . In 1913 Heze 
tarted with raw material and with untiring 

efforts ha placed athletics on a firm ba i in 
the college. 

Heze has been well known in Indiana and 
the Middle We t for seYenteen year . He is an 
all-round athlete, having won his monogram in 
football, basketball, and track at Indiana and 
Shortridge high chool. Clark played football 
at Indiana l ~niversity in 1904, 1905 and 1906, 
and wa. named as the all-western champion 
half back by many critics. He ha been an 
athletic director for about ten years, and alway 
puts out a strong team. 

Cliff made a great manager and handled the 
finances in the best way possible. E \·eryone is 
well plea ed with bis management. In h is 
efforts to show hospitality to each visiting team , 
he gaYe a dance in their honor. The team will 
miss their peppery little manager. 

O,dng to past experience 
;'\liss Dads fi lled her position 
exceptionall y well. Her ef
forts in boosting the team 
helped athleti c;; to take a 
prominent place in the col
lege. 

11iller is our manager for next year. He has 
been a sisting Cliff this year and has shown 
unu ual ability in handling the situation. We 
expect Paul to gh·e the college and Indianapoli 
an unusually good schedule of games. 

CuFTox E. DoxxELc, 1Wa11ager, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

PAUL l\,lJLLER, Ass't. ·ua11ager, 
Rensselaer, Ind. 
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J. R. LEVERO)l", 

Freelandville, Ind. 

T~:OSSEAU HECK, 

Captain, 
F ainnount, Ind. 

''Jim" or "Lev" won the honor of being placed 

on the third all-state college basketball team. 

Led the team in scoring field goals during each 
of the three years wh ich he played on the team. 

One of the best forwards in the state. 

A E. LO?-.G, 

Kokomo, Ind. 

Deak, our next year's captain, is a good goal 
shot and a very fast man on the floor. Outside 

of being a fast forward, he is a clever guard . 

Deak was strong in passing and in making long 
shots. 

Long, strong for long shots, our very speedy 

guard was a favorite with the fans. His drib
bling and passing was seldom broken up. A 

true sportsman. In his two years on the team, he 

never lost his smile. He played forward as well 
a;; guard. 

Cap won many a game by his speed in breaking 

up the team play of the opponents. One look 
at Cap put pep in the whole team. As a guard 

and fighter he was unexcelled . Played three 
years on the team. 

"E" or "Ed" made an excellent record as a 

first year man . He was only out-played by two 
centers during the entire season. Ed is an all 

around athlete, having won distinction in base

ball and swimming as well as in basketball. 

\V. £. DEAKYNE, 

Fortville, Ind . 

A. W . EnMAN 

St. Paul , Minn. 



w. C. MILLER, 

Peru , Ind. 

SYLVIA:-. i\loUSER, 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

"Con" the pinch hitter of the team, could be 

depended upon to fill any vacancy when neces

sary. Strong as a back guard. A good sport, 

and for three years loved by all the fans. 

Oyler, big strong and a hard worker, bid fair 

for the center pivot all year. He played well 

under the goal and his passing was good. He 

will make an excellent man with little seasoning. 

NOBLE R. Fox, 
Terre Haute, Ind. 

Fox is a fast guard and will no doubt take 

his place in the lineup next year. He won his 

monogram the first year. Fox is an all around 

athlete. 

Skeet the fastest man on the dental squad, 

could dribble the ball past the fastest opponents. 

Made up for lack of size in speed. Played in 

many an important game during his three years 

on the squad. 

Sykes was fast and his passing and guard 

work was exceptional for a first year man . He 

always kept himself in good condition and was 

a valuable man for the squad. Much is ex

pected of Sykes next year. 

GEORGE L. OYLER, 

Burlington, Ind. 

)ORN SYLBERT EILER, 

Arcadia, Ind. 



BASKET BALL TEAM, 1915-1916 



Basket Ball 1915-1916 
r.=====:::;,HE third and most . uccessful sea on of ba kct ball has just been rr finished by our team. The team this year has played one of the 

? .l hardest schedules of any in the state. )..fanager C. E. Donnell 
has given the Dental fans some basket ball that the college can 
justly be proud of. The team had great confidence in the man-

6 I\) agement and also in the ability of Heze Clark to develop one of 
1.:....7 the strongest teams in the state. 

A glance a t the work of the Dental team during the season just closed 
shO\\'S they have won twelve of the eighteen games played by them. Our team 
was twice defeated by Butler, once by Indiana University, once by \\ abash 

ollcge, once by Culver ~lilitary Academy, and once by Centra l ~ ormal of 
Danville. V-le recorded some victories over fast opponents. Vve defeated Earl
ham, Central )formal of Danville, Indiana State ·:,,formal, and Rose Polytechnic. 
We won two games from t. Joseph ollege of Rensselaer . Three games 
were played \1·ith Butler College for the city championship of college teams. 

Butler captured the first by a score of 24 to 14. \\ e \\'On the second by a score 
of 32 to 21. Butler won the third game by a score of 27 to 23. In the three 
games Butler scored 72 points, while our team scored 69 points, Butler having 
the best of us by a margin of only 3 points. 

During the season our team in the eighteen games, piled up a total of 621 

points as compared \\·ith our opponents' 445 points. 

T\1·0 scheduled game \\'ere cancelled during the season. The first one was 
with Indiana tatc X ormal of Terre Haute and another with the Indiana Law 
· chool team. 

Lcveron forward, was the big point getter for our team, scoring 251 points, 

of ,Yhich 81 points were made on foul goal . Deakyne, our other forward 
scored 8 1 field goals during the season, which is only four less than Leveron. 
Deakyne covered the floor and really had less chance to shoot field goals than 
his teammate. Edman, a freshman, proved the "find" of the season. He scored 
45 field goals and outplayed every center he met this year, with the exception 

of Stonebreaker of \\ abash and Xash of Indiana University. Long played a 
fast game at guard, scoring 36 field goals, while Captain Beck's ability was 
shown not only by consistent work during the entire season, but by his sen
sational playing in the Rose Poly game. l\Iiller and Eilar were the be t of the 
emergency men on the squad, while Fox, Oyler and l\Iouser also showed class. 
Fifteen men were used in the varsity games during the season just closed. 

The work of the players is best shown by the following figures: 

3!~ '1l '1l -l ~ -l ;;· 0 ~ ~ 1 ~ a 0:: ::.. r, 
~ r:r ::r 0 
o..~ Q 

::, ::, 
Q [ ~ ~ 

Player ?~ 0 ;; 0 

;- ~ 
.., ~-

Q "fl 0 
0 

~ 3 ~ : 
Leveron (forward) .................... 18 85 81 16 12 n 
Deakyne (forward) ····--·-·········· 18 81 1 5 16 163 

Edman (center) .......... ... ............. 17 45 0 16 13 90 

Long (guard) .................. ... ... ..... . 18 36 1 s 16 73 

Heck (guard) ........ ..... ...... ........... 16 4 0 s 29 8 
::\Ii lier (guard) ..... ... ..... .. .. .. ..... .... 11 2 0 3 13 4 

Eilar (guard) ........... ..... ... ... ..... .. . 8 0 0 16 

Fox (guard) ................................ 6 0 0 0 3 0 

Oyler (center) ............................ 5 0 0 10 

::\louser (forward) ..................... 4 0 0 0 1 0 

Xewberger (forward) .. ... ... ...... . J 1 0 0 0 2 

Loomis (forward) ...................... 2 0 0 0 0 0 

Frech (center) ........ ........... .. ....... 1 0 0 0 2 

Garrison (guard) ·· -·· ····-·····-· ····· 0 0 0 0 2 

Drury (forward) ....................... . r 0 3 2 

Totals ···············-·················· 268 83 50 111 621 



Schedule of Games 
Dentals, 56; Indiana Central University, 13. 

Dentals, 5; Wabash College, 53. 

Dentals, 14; Indiana University, 37 . 

Dentals, 46; Earlham College, 27 . 

Dentals, 14; Butler College, 24. 

Dentals, 35; Indiana State Normal, 17. 

Dentals, 33; Central Normal, 22. 

Dentals, 62; Indiana Veterinary College, 24. 

Dentals, 32 ; Butler College, 21. 

Dentals, 44; Indiana Central University, 11. 

Dentals, 14; Central Normal, 28. 

Dentals, 40; Indiana Veterinary, 19. 

Dentals, 30 ; St. Joseph College, 22. 

Dentals, 32; Culver Military Academy, 60. 

Dentals, 23 ; Butler College, 27. 

Dentals, 43; St. Joseph College, 15. 

Dentals, 75 ; Indiana Central University, 9. 

Dentals, 23; Rose Polytechnic, 16. 

Percentage Standing-Games won, .666%%. 

Schedule Dental Second Team 
Dental Seconds, 12 ; Butler College Seconds, 10. 

Dental Seconds, 43; Seventh Christians, 5. 

Dental Seconds, 21; Shortridge High School, 33. 

Dental Seconds, 11 ; Arcadia High School, 29. 

Dental Seconds, 36; Kappa Sigma Pi, 12. 

Dental Seconds, 26; South Street Baptists, 23. 

Dental Seconds, 11 ; Central Christians, 8. 

Dental Seconds, 19 ; Seventh Christians, 6. 

Dental Seconds' total, 179 points; opponents' total, 126 points. 

Percentage Standing-Games won, .750% . 



"Horse Sense" 
DR. HURTY (asking questions in chemistry)-"When rain falls does it ever 

rise again?" 
FRANTZ--"Ye , sir." 
DR. HURTY-"When ?" 

FRA TZ-"In dew-time." 

lRVIN- "D id you sec the grades that were posted? I got a hundred." • 
:\IE 'KEL-"What in?" 

IRVIN-"Fifty in chemistry and fifty in anatomy." 

Fox-"Did you ever notice the beautiful hills around our town of Terre 
Haute?" 

BANKS-"I have never been there, but I would judge that there were many 

hills around there from the amount of bluffs that have come from there." 

DR. FURN As-"What are the constituents of plaster of Paris?" 
DuvALL-"Two parts pla ter and one part Paris." 

DR. LUCAS (on examination )-"Don't you know what the nasal cavity 
mean ? ' 

IPE-"l o, sir." 

DR. LucAs-"Correct." 

\ PPENDICITIS: A modern pain co ting about '200 more than the old
fashioned stomach-ache. 

A young lady who often spoke her thoughts was pas ing through Block's 

garter department when she muttered, "Thirty million pair a year; I do not see 
where they all go to." 

"I wi h I did," mu ed Gromley, '18, the floorwalker. 

GUEDEL-"Say, doctor, I don' t think I should have zero on that quiz.' 

DR. ,v.-"I don't either, but that is the lowest I'm allowed to give." 

EILAR-''How much did it cost to have your shoes shined?" 
PIERCE-"Ten cents." 

EILER-"Gee ! they'd paint a barn for a quarter, wouldn't they?" 

Giving as an excuse for cutting a lecture that he had to administer an 
anesthetic for an operation, Dr. Henry was asked by an inquisitive freshman 
what the operation was for . 

"For three hundred dollars," replied Dr. Henry. 
"Yes, I know," said the I. F.; "I mean what did the man have?" 
"I don 't quite remember, but Dr. Wheeler said he had three hundred 

dollars." 

Views in the Freshman Technic Room 
One day as I gazed upon the freshman class many strange sights met my 

eyes. The first object of interest was Adams, who seemed very sad, but they 
explained that he had lately married . 

Next I saw a Martin, perched in a window, watching for hawks-or per
haps chickens. 

Hard by was a red-headed bob White feeding on peanuts. 
When I glanced Overstreet I noticed a ew York "Bank" building which 

appeared to be a perfect anatomical structure. 
As I stood admiring the Bank's dominating air, my attention was drawn 

to the middle of the room by the disagreeable noise of an old Pulley. There, 
to my utmost surprise, I saw a smart Elliott trying to stack a large Crop of 

Hay with a Derrick and Pulley. He was drawing the Hay up with a Brown 

Choate. I noticed the Hay was heavy and caused the Choate to become Weary. 

The Pulley made so much noise that finally the Elliott told the small town 

Smith to Oilar. 

Pretty soon a Baker and Miller came walking by, all dressed up like rich 

folks that didn't have to work, but of course they do. 

Suddenly a great change came and all was dark and silent. At last the 

silence was broken by "Bud," the Stewart, as he tolled the village Bell. 

Also in the distance was heard the Barkes of a 1 oble Fox. 
Then all was quiet as Dead. 
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To Whom It May Concern 
r.=====:;iROM time immemorial it has been customary for practically every 

1F educational institution of any consequence in every civilized nation 
(and Canada) to send forth among its alma mater a publication 
narrating certain little incidents ( wise and otherwise) in and 

~~ arnu~~~:i~:::1.~:,q:~ti:;: a collection of prnmising "young 
buds" in the Indiana Dental College who are grasping for their 

share of knowledge in the science and art of dentistry, we are at least part 
human, and by our own endeavors and the assistance of others we hope by 
May, '17, to become fully naturalized. 

We realize, to our sorrow, that we are one large family of "apple knockers," 
and, far behind the times as we are, we are cognizant of the fact that we must 
keep abreast with the times and follow the examples as laid down by our pre
decessors. Ther~fore it has come time for us to "ring out the glad tidings" and 
co-operate in sending out our reminiscences of our good old school days. Please 
bear in mind that this is not a light undertaking, but by adhering to the old 
adage that "persistence wins" we hope to accomplish a given end, namely, to 
issue an annual that will bring pleasure to ourselves and honor to the I. D. C. 

We have the material and know it "can be did." By the time we graduate 
( if we ever do) we anticipate an annual that will be "seldom equaled, never 
excelled." 

We are conscious of the fact that we have a world of knowledge to "get 
next to," but in time we hope to overcome all obstacles and be brought from 
darkness to light many times. Our advice to our immediate successors would 
be "Love thy neighbor as thyself, but let his instruments alone." There's a 

reason. 

Semester exams., to us at least, are looked upon as ancient history. The 
majority made good in anatomy, which was quite an agreeable surprise. While 
ifs true we didn't know any too much about passive immunity, Professor Bishop 
made chemistry so elementary that P. Miller was able to "clinch," and to the 
professor much credit is due. 

It's no particular disgrace if one of our boys tried to adjust a rubber dam 
with a separator. We profit by our mistakes-at any rate, Carberry knows 
better today. 

In being advanced to the junior class we necessarily completed a few sub
jects, but were laden with an equal amount. While anatomy is included in 
the junior curriculum, we feel duly thankful that histolo~y is not. 

To this date we have lost but one man, Gersham Grimm. We can not 
fathom the reason, but suppose that Dr. Langdon reaped his harvest in bacteri
ology. Now, of course, it's quite simple to examine a specimen and differentiate 
between staphlo-coccus, Pyogenes albus and mono-coccus Tetragenous, but can 
you picture Kamm making his own technic without the aid of Hoffman? 
Speaking of speedy technic, what's happened to Mark? 

Can you draw on your imagination long enough to witness DeaKyne curing 
a case of pyorrhea with a pyretic? That's simplicity personified, but think of 
Friday trying to devitalize an artificial tooth. He says "impossible" has been 
removed from his vocabulary. 

History says Williams once purchased some "masticating" tobacco, but 
who can vouch for this? 

We have devoted some little space to our class as a whole, but due mention 
must be made of two fellow classmen, "Pat" :Mooney, the humorist, and Wayne 
"Little Oswald" Hill, the comedian. Pat is a table finisher of wide repute and 
ex-salesman, and taking dentistry as a "side line." Hill, hailing from Evans
ville, formerly a bookkeeper in a bird store, but now a "regular" in the dental 
profession. 

We have students from all parts of the United States and representatives 
of nearly all walks of life. To complete the annual we must say something 
for Guy Brauchla, formerly a "knight of the bag." Before starting in school 
he gave his samples to the Governor of Texas. However, he still has an 
inexhaustible supply for ready use. 

Thus ends our strange, eventful history, and in conclusion add that we hope 
our book is commensurate with your expectations. We've made our mistakes 
and a lot of them, but we're good fellows and you'll miss us when we're gone. 

GILL MILLER, ' 17 . 
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GREETINGS 
to our Friends, 
Students 
in the 

Indiana Dental College. 
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The Herriott Dental Depot has been guided for forty:.nine years by 
principles which have not been changed. Here are some of them: 

J.. 

-To handle dental goods which can be depended upon. 

-To carry varied lines which will offer assortments at various prices. 

- To sell at figures which will be pleasing to our customers. 

-To give service which can be counted on. 

··-Finally, and above all, to give absolute satisfaction at all times and 
m every way. 



Students of the Indiana Dental College will find at our 
branch in the College Building a full line of every
thing needed in the College and at pleasing prices. 

Our College Depot is for you, first,' last and all the time. 
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Every student is made to feel at home 
by George Davidson, in charge, and his 
assistant, Walter Eaves, and you are always 

welcome at the main store, 
Top Floor Hume Mansur 

Building. 

MRS. W. M. HERRIOTT &, SON 
Indiana Dental Depot and Laboratory 

Established 1867 



The Fred W. Miller Company 
506 ODD FELLOW BUILDING 

Indiana polis 

A COMPLETE LINE OF 

DENT AL SUPPLIES AND FURNITURE 

HARVARD CHAIRS, CABINETS, ENGINES, ETC. 

WEBER CUSPIDORS 

JUSTI TEETH 

PELTON f6 CRANE SWITCH BOARDS AND ELECTRICAL 
EQUIPMENT 

We can furnish Dental Equipment of all makes and specialize in equipping 
complete Modern Dental Offices. We would be pleased to show you our line 
and many up-to-date dental offices that we have equipped in Indianapolis and 

throughout the state. Come in and talk it over. 
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THE INDIANA DENTAL COLLEGE 
A Good Institution In a Good CitJ} 

To the Young Men and Women: 
Have you made up your mind what your vocation in life will be? Have 
you considered the profession of dentistry? 
Would it not be well for you to consider this profession before com
ing to a final decision? 
The Indiana Dental College has been teaching dentistry for thirty-nine 
years. Our graduates are successfully and honorably practicing in all 
states of the Union as well as in nearly every civilized country on the globe. 

Why not write the secretary for a catalogue which tells all about the 
work and the school. It may be that this is just what you are looking for. 
The College gives a three-year course leading to the degree D. D.S. 
Commencing with the class matriculating in 1917 the course will be 
extended to four academic years, leading to the same degree. 

FREDERIC R. HENSHAW, Dean. 

11 WEST NORTH STREET INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 



Owned By a Student 
Employes Students 

SERV-US 
LUNCH ROOM 
417 NORTH ILLINOIS STREET 

F. W. LEAVELL, Prop. 
W. H. CAFFEE, Mgr. 

WHY NOT FEED THE STUDENTS 

While in Indianapolis, Eat at 

Nagle' s Dairy Lunch 
and' Cafe 

PROMPT SERVICE AND 
CLEANLINESS OUR PRIDE 

617 North Illinois Street 
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Potrrcv 
We believe that the policy which will best protect 
the interests of the owners of Columbia Equipment, 
is the pol icy that will best maintain the reputation of 
this company and its product. 

Columbia Product has served the dental profes
sion for thirty odd years in practically every part of 
the world with the result that the name Co LUM BIA 

on dental equipment is generally accepted as beii1g 
a guarantee of sterling quality, satisfaction and con
tinued good service. 

Ideal Columbia Chairs, Columbia Electric En
gines, Lathes, Air Compressors and Distributing 
Panels are as modern in design and construction and 
as practical in operation as more than a quarter of a 
century of experience, mechanical skill and a model 
factory can make them. They are moderate in price 
and arrangements can be made for their purchase on 
the extended or time payment plan. 

Catalogs describing Columbia Product in an interesting 
and a thorough manner can be obtained of your dental supply 
depot or the same will be sent direct upon receipt of request 
and your dealer's name. 

THE RITTER DENTAL MFG. CO. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., U. S. A. 

CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK 

L ........................................................ . 



The N e-w Idea in Office 
Equipm.ent 

The S. S. White Equipment Combinations represent the highest attainments in the 
development of modern practical dental office equipment. 

They are made in many types, offering an unusual range of choice, at varying prices 
which are always reasonable. 

The one illustrated, the S.S. W. White Equipment Combination "C" is similar to the 
type installed in the Thomas W. Evans Institute. It embodies in a most complete and 
convenient manner the Diamond Chair, the Spiral Flush Spittoon in pedestal form, 
the S. S. White Electric Engine, an Aseptic Bracket Table, a movable Electric Light, 
connections for Gas and Compressed Air and an extra electrical connection for general 
u e. 

The Equipment Combinations are beautifully constructed, refined in appearance and 
practical in every way; they economize office space to the last degree and afford the 
greatest convenience for operator and patient. 

We have prepared a booklet in colors, illustrating and fully describing the complete line of S .S . White Equipment Combinations 
which can be had free, on request to your dealer or any of our houses. 

THES.S.WHITEDENTAL·MANUFACTURINGCO. 
"Sinee 1844 the Stanaara" 

PHILADELPHIA 
NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO BROOKLYN ATLANTA SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND 



Indiana's Ideal Photograph Studio 

:~ 
The Photographer 

Special attention given Class 
and Fraternjty Pictures 

Top Floor Fletcher Savings and Trust Building 
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One Way to Economize 
Save space by using one of these cabinets. 

Both about 12 inches deep, which is es
pecially desirable for a narrow office, but 
deep enough for any office. 

Notice the shallow medicine closet on the 
No. 97-just deep enough so no bottle can 
be placed in front of any other. 

One feature of the No. 94 is the white 
glass trays that hold all instruments. 

See the Verde Antique marble base on 
both models. 

Many more interesting features fully ex
plained in our catalog, which will be sent 
on request. 

Bear in mind that our goods can be com
bined on a contract covering full equipment 
and sold you on easy monthly payments. 

THE AMERICAN CABINET COMP ANY 
RAHWAY, N . J. TWO RIVERS, WIS. 
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FINE CATALOGS- UNIQUE BOOKLETS 
CLASSY FOLDERS- DIRECT ADVERTISING 

THE ART PRESS 
WE MAINTAIN A COMPLETE 

CIRCULAR LETTER 
DEPARTMENT 

MAIN 811 NEW 222 

318 CENTURY BUILDING. INDIANAPOLIS 
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Harvard Dental Chairs 
Gold Medals awarded by International Exposition Juries, composed of men selected for their scientific qualification, go only to 
articles of the highest merit. 
HARVARD CHAIRS are the-only ones now being made that have received any award at any of the great Expositions. While others 
still advertise Awards by Expositions at Chicago 1893, Paris 1900 and St. Louis 1904, as a matter of fact their chairs there shown 
are not now being made, while HARVARD CHAIRS receiving awards at the above named Expositions shows principles of construction 
which are being adopted by others as fast as patented rights expire, and now the new PEERLESS HARVARD CHAIR is the only one 
to receive a Gold Medal (the highest award) at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition, San Francisco, 1915, the greatest 
distinction ever bestowed upon any Dental Chair. 
The PEERLESS HARVARD has further been honored as has no other chair by a succession of orders from the Purchasing Departments, 
charged with the responsibility of buying the best for use in the U.S. War, Navy and Interior Departments, where nothing but the 
best goes. The British Government, not less exacting than the American, has also placed an order for HARVARD CHAIRS for use in 
its War Department. 
The new PEERLESS HARVARD is further distinguished by being the only chair that sells through the best Dental Depots upon its 
own merits without the aid of an overwhelming sales force by its manufacturers to create the demand, as they call it. 
The expense thus saved put into goods makes the PEERLESS HARVARD the best Chair on earth, with merits so appealing to the dis
criminating buyer as to create its own demand. Write for catalog to 

The Harvard Company 
Branches 

Room 1100, Marshall Field Annex Building 
Chicago, Ill. 

1403 Widener Building 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Canton, Ohio Gen'! Sales and Distributing Agencies 

J. J. Crimmings Co. 
136 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. 

The Dental Equipment House 
45 W. 34th St., New York 
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GREETINGS We are well pleased indeed 
~or the opportunity of solicit
ing your patronage through 

the medium of this beautiful annual. As in years gone by, we are in 
position to supply reputable goods of every manufacture, which includes 
furniture as well as general supplies. Our kind wishes for your success 
are with you at this time. 

Fort Wayne Dental Depot 
Lincoln Life Building 

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA 

The ~OS'J.Lee Tooth 
FOR SUPERIOR CROWN AND BRIDGEWORK 

THE NAME DYER 
On Class Pins, Jewelry, Dance Programs, or Stationery is a guarantee 
of the best quality material, reasonable price, careful workmanship, in
dividual and exclusive designs. Look for the name. When you want the 
best, come to us. Everything sold under our money-back guarantee. 

C. B. DYER 
JEWELER 

234 Massachusetts Avenue INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

Cigars Cigarettes 

For a Good, Sociable Time 
We Meet 

at 

Frank Ferner's 
Pocket Billiard 

Hall 

Phone, Main 3575 

615 North Illinois Street 

Soft Drinks Candy 



In your preparatory course you used R 01) Tl O l Q 8 Gold Ropes and 
you found them very good. Carry this custom into your new field, use 

Regnolds 
Golds in your Operating and Laboratory Departments. 

The New Colonial Cylinder is a crackerjack, made from No. 2 Foil-Not No. 4 
1-10 oz. $3.00 1-2 oz. $14.50 1 oz. $28.00 

Put up in a new common sense Cylinder Container. The Best GOLD CYL
INDERS in the NON-TIP Bottle. Use Reynolds Plates and Solders. 

S. H. REYNOLDS SONS CO. 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 



There are Two Reasons why Sta/ford Engravings 
in this Annual and why they should be used are 

used in Yours-~------- This Book 
The First, of course, is quality. Through 

years of specialization, our organization. has 
become unusually expert in half-tones, 
color plates, zinc etchings, and designs for 
college and school publications. We have 
the very best shop equipment and every fa
cility for prompt production of quality 
work. 

The famous Levy Acid Blast process gives 
our half-tones a cleaner, deeper, sharper 
etching than the tub method most commonly 
used, and makes it easier for your printer 
to give you a first-class job. 

The Second is Stafford Co-operation. 
For the benetit of our customers in their 
dealing with us, we have prepared a valu
able handbook entitled "Engraving for Col
lege and School Publications," containing 
164 pages and over 300 illustrations, and 
giving complete information in regard to 
planning your publication, the preparation 
of copy, and ordering of engravings. This 
book simplifies ordering, prevents costly 
mistakes. and means high quality engravin~s 
at lowest cost. We do not sell it-but we 
loan a copy to the staff of each publication 
for which we make the engravings. 

Let Stafford make your commencement invitations, fraternity stationery, 
visiting cards. and any other copper plate engraving or steel die embossing. We 
have a large department devoted exclusively to this class of work, and can give 
you both quality and service Samples with prices on request. 

Stafford Engraving Company 
ARTISTS, DESIGNERS, ENGRAVERS 

Century Building Indianapolis, Ind. 

FREE 

We loan a copy of this 
Book to the Staff of 
every Publication for 
for which we make 
Engravings. 
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Old Main 5434 New Phone 2561 

ESTABLISHED 1889 

H. L. SANDERS 
Manufacturer of 

Surgeons• Gowns, Dentists· Office 
Coats. Nurses' Suits, Waiters' and 
Cooks'Outfits,Barbers'Coats,Butchers' 
Jackets, and Butlers' Coats. 

Chauffeurs' and Mechanicians' Union Suits 

Factorg ancl Store: SANDERS' BUILDING 

218-220 Indiana Avenue INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

UNUSUAL PROSTHETIC WORK 
/or YOUR PARTICULAR PATIENTS 

ROY L. BODINE 
D.D.S. 

1006 ODD FELLOW BUILDING 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 
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